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DAY IE.

He rose up so manly before the whole throng.
And sang to thorn, clearly, the wondrous old

song;
It thrilled thro' the room as the chorus did

sing,
"I'm the child of a King ! I'm the child of

a King!
Do you think he was boasting; and proud o

his birth,
To claim to be one of the princes of earth ?
As the slender boy stood and did earnestly

Ring,
"I'm the child of a King! I'm the child of a

King ! "
Think you he was meaning on some to look

down,
When he said he was heir to a kingdom and

crown ?
That a palace awaits him? Why should he

not slug,
"I'm the child of a King! I'm the child of a

King!"
The lad has but entered the door of his teens.
But his face with the beauty of holiness

gleams,
As he pours out his soul and so sweetly does

sing,
"I'm the child of a King! I'm the child of a

King!
Young Davle has chosen his life's work to be.
To preach unto sinners, just like you nnd me,
The Gospel's glad tldlngu and teach them to

•'All glory to God ! I'm the child of a King!"
To men and to women, to maidens and

yonth,
And tbedearllttlechlldren he'll tell the great

truth
Of the Bethlehem child; then he'll Joyfully

King,
"I'm the child of a King! I'm the child of a

King! "
The hearts of the hearers were softened to

hear.
Again the sweet story that Jesus was near,
To redeem them from sin, with his blood;

then he'd sing,
"I'm the child of a King! I'm the child ot a

King!"*
The tender words rose from the delicate

throat,
Aud the music, like Incense around them

did float;
Salvation for all did the dear Saviour bring.
And Davie's his child; yes, the child of a

King.
Dec. 30, 1888. U.K.

•Uospel Hymns, No. 5, Page 36.

T H E LOVE S O \ « . OF T H E WILI>
W E S T i l l l l i l i V .

Darling, I have often thought
That I'd put my racket tn.

But I've had to listen on
To the music of your chin,

will yon love me when I'm old.
And my locks are turned to gray "

\V 111 you buzz Into my ear
With your grand and flowery way ?

When I weigh two hundred pouuds
Will you keep yonr lovo for me?

Will you promise, 'cross your heart.
That you'll hold me on your knee?

Shall we be the same as now
After we have older grown ?

When you're troubled with a boll
Will you be my owuest own ?

When my hair Is dapple gray
And I cannot make It curl.

Shall I be your solid pard,
More so than the hired girl?

Will you hover o'er my head
When I'm going up the flume?

Will you weep and paw the ground
When I'm planted luthe tomb?

Will you watch the lonely spot
Where your loved one's dust is laid.

With your shotgun cocked aud primed,
For the student with his spade?

Will you shoot him full of holes
If he digs around my tomb?

Will you send him by express
To his long, eternal home?

—Eugene Field In Chicago Tribune.

OUR CHICAGO LETTER,
No. 1.

A NEW YORK MONUMENT IN CHICAGO.

As we step from an Incoming train on
the Michigan Central in Chicago, we are
greetecl;l>y a familiar sight. There, like
the ghost of sone past generation, rises
the ruins ot what was once the Michigan
Central ami Illinois CeDtral depot, de-
stroyed by the great lire of 1871, with the
exception of being a little more weather-
beaten and discolored by smoke, its walls
have not changed, duriujf the eighteen
years that have passed. The m ijority
of the shareholder's of these roads are
New Yorker's, hence the dilapidated con-
dition in which this building is premitted
to remain. These New Yorkers with
their accustomed generosity (?) would
build a new depot provided the city
would release to them valuable land now
used as a park. The men who control
these roads, are now engaged in ridicul-
ing Chicago and calling it a provincial
city, whereas the only provincial thing
about it, Is of their own creating. But
strangers are not apt to be acquainted
with these facts, hence express ther sur-
prise that Chicago with all its boasted
Eplendor should allow such a building
to exist. Such wasourdissapointment at
linding it the same as we left it some 15
years ago, but as we traverse the streets
we see, that even if the depot remains the
same, a mighty transformation has really
taken place, old familiar landmarks are
gone, buildings that years ago we had
considered the finest in the west, are now
mere pygmies by the side of the lofty
sky scrapers towering far above every
thing in their immediate vicinity. Build-
ings whose granduer would put to shame,
the finest palaces we read of in the "Ara-
bian Nights Entertainment.'1 Our dis-
appointment is turned to enthusiasm,
wonder and pride, and we rejoice to
think that we hail from the west, where
the people have the energy and push to
erect such magnificent works of archi-
tecture. In a future letter some of these
buildings will be described.

CHICAGO'S GROWTH.
The growth of Chicago has been so

rapid, that if the reader has not visited it
during the past two years an introduc-
tion will be necessary, Indeed it is al-
most impossible for a resident, to keep
up with its numerous changes, unless
one's business takes, him around a good
deal; buildings spring up, and are com-
pleted as by magic, and we constantly
hear expressions of surprise from people,
who visit some familiar locality ajter a
few months absence.

"ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROME "
And all railroads lead to Chicago. Sit-

uated at the head of Lake Michigan,
Chicago occupies a position, that makes
it the commercial center of the United
Btales, north, south, east and west must
by the natural conditions of things pay
tribute to the "Garden City," the second
city In population, the fiist in energy,
enterprise, and business capacity. The
greatest railroad center in the United
State.", with its great continental lines
reaching on the one hand to Puget
Sound, and on the other into Mexico,
having their terminal thousands of
miles apart, these with their numerous
branches and feeders and the great trunk
lines of the East, together with its water
highway?, means a great distributing
center, such as no other city can or will
attain.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
The main topic of conversation in ho-

tels, clubs, and offices Is the World's Fair.
Of course all Chicagoan's believe that it

will come here, hiving undertaken a
thing they don't know what failure is.

To an outsider however, the result
seems doubtful, the contest grows more
desperate, from this time on it will be a
battle of giants. It Is now more than
ever obvious that there are but two fac-
tions, the chief city of the seaboard and
the chief city of the interior. Generally
the people of New York don't care for
the fair, nothing but jealousy has stirred
them up at all. In a lew days a delega-
tion of New York business men, headed
by Chauncey Depew will make their ap-
pearance on the battle grounds at Wash-
ington. However the Chicago committee
is well pleased at the outlook, ami al-
though there is rumor of an alliance be-
tween St. I.ouis and New York, .they
claim that St. Louis cannot deliver the
goods, for the votes of Missouri, Ar-
kansas, and Texas are pledged to Chicago
as second choice. Then Chicago has the
backing of all the large cities of the west,
these cities reason in this way : that Clii-
c:igo being the great central metropolis
of the United States, its board of trade
and its business men' being the most in-
telligent and active in the world, that
what benefits Chicago, will benefit them,
for the business Interest of Chicago and
the west are identical.

, A MICIflGANDEU'S MISTAKE.
In connection with the AVorld's Fair,

a good story is told of a lady living on
the south side, who recently mailed to a
sister living in Michigan a lot of Herald's
World Fair slickers, telling her to be
sure and use them on all her correspond-
ence. This sister lives In the little vil-
lage of Ionia near the thriving city of
Grand Ledge (Ionia citizens will forgive
nvi if I tell the story as it is told here) and
consequently hears but meager I y of whut
is going on in the great world outside.
The weeks rolled by, the Chicago 1 tdy
heard nothing from Iona, thinking it
strange she wrote again. Then came a
letter explaining the long silence. The
Michigan sister had received the stickers,
but supposed they were to be used in
litu of postage Btaiupe. Slie had written
four letters and posted a sticker In the
stamp corner of each envelope, and she
had begun to wonder why the answers
did not arrive, when the village post-
muster called on her with the missing
letters and said he must have eight cents
or four stamps, before they could be for-
warded. Then she learned that red
stickers and green stamps were for differ-
ent purposes.

JOHN CRERAR.
Chicago is to be congratulated on her

public spirited men. A few days since
John Crerar a Christian business man
died, leaving an estate estimated at
$3,500,000. This immense sum w.'s ac-
cuuialated in Chicago, and Chicago insti-
tutions got the hulk of it, $1,500,000 i- to
be used for a free public library, for the
m isses, to help educate and elevate tlio*e
wiio are unable to assist themselves.
Besides almost every charitable institu-
tion in the city was richly provided for.
By so doing lie has left a monument mure
lasting and enduring, than one of metal
or stone could possibly be. A man
whose memory *ni tre cminsncu in trie
hearts of the people for many long years.
One class of people have expressed their
disapproval of this good man. The an-
archists at one of their Sunday meetings
did nothing but snarl and insult the
memory of the man whose bequests were
largely for their benefit. The question
naturally arises: what do these ungrate-
ful creatures wint, anyway? John
Crerar left thousands ot dollars to the
miinucl training school that their child-
ren might he taught the industrial arts,
thousands of dollars for poor and friend-
less children, for poor and friendless old
men and women, thousands of dollars lor
hospital0, where sick and injured poor
may be properly taken care of. Thous-
ands for training schools, where nurses
may be trained to wait on the sick. Is
this the reason they insult his memory,
or is it because they have not the grati-
tude of common brutes?

THE FAT CATTLE SHOW.

Any farmer would be bound to feel
flattered, could he have stepped into the
exposition building last week, and seen
the great crowds of c iy people shell out
their half dollars for the sake of gaz ng
at the many attractions at the Fat Stock
Show. People who cannot distinguish a
Hereford su-er from a G illoway heifer
flocked to the building In thousands
and were pleased and interested in all
they saw there. Pur once the gentle,
long fleeced iheep, the soft eyed kine, the
great masses of flash in the swine pens,
and the thousands of chickens seemed to
posess a fascination for these city people
not excelled by the attractions of an
opening night of Italian opera. Beside
the cattle show there was a Wild West
exhibition at each session, such riding as
was seen there, is seldom witnessed ex-
cept on the pi ihis. Wild bronchos that
had never been broken to the saddle,
were brought into the ring, saddled and
subdued by the cov boys in less than fif-
teen minutes. These novel entertain-
ments were heartily enjoyed by the au-
d enc V Ocra-^i >na'ly;however these wild
horses got the better i«f the cow boys.
The other night, one had been lassoed,
thrown and blindfolded, the excited ani-
mal had no sooner regained his feet than
he made a desperate plunge and broke
away from his tormentors. While blind-
folded he dashed into the fence aud went
through it, the crowd scattered in every
direction, but a second high fence
stopped his progress, and the cow boys
finally tangled him up in ropes, and in a
few minutes Bob Campbell the most
skillful and daring of the boys was rid-
ing the wild pony around the ring. A
trotting dog also afforded much amuse-
ment. Being harnessed to a sulky and
driven by a boy, he raced with ponies
not over 12 hands high, the dog invar-
iably won. He was a jolly looking dog,
and seemed to consider the race a good
joke, his tail never ceased to wag, no
matter how hard he was pushed by the
pony.

A I)AKK DAY.

Nov. 2Ut will be remembered as the
dark day, at 10 o'clock a. m. it was as
dark as at ten o'clock at night, even more
so, as there were no street lamps lighted,
a heavy fog had settled over the city, and
in every office, store and factory lights
were burning. On South Water street
the chickens went to sleep. In the city
hall the electric lights refused to work,
the gas not being turned on, the large
building was left in for half an hour in
total darkness, candles were at last re-
sorted to. People were carrying lan-
terns In the street in order to iind their
way, day was turned Into night, and
people groped their way about in the
gloom. But the "Oldest inhabitant" will
prob ibly remember a day when the
gloom was so great as to put the lights
out.

P E A R ' S S O A P IS the most elegant toilet ad-
junct .

A WILD CLAIM.

Across the Atlantic in 26 Hours.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
Leonide Apo3toloff, a young Cossack

engineer, whose name is hardly known
outside his own country, claims to have
made a discovery and patented an inven-
tion destined to change the face of the
maritime world. Wild as his claim may
sound, for he asserts that his invention
will enable us to cross the Atlantic in
twenty-six hours, there is enough sub-
stance in his dream to have secured him
three years' leave of absence by the Rus-
sian government in order that he may
prosecute his scientific researches. M.
ApostolofTelected to study at Marseilles.
There a representative of Pall Mall Ga-
zette called upon him. M. Apostoloff is
tall and dark, his face buspeaks energy
and great determination. He U eight-
andtwenty.

"Is it true," asked our representative,
"that you expect to perform the voyage
from here to Algiers in four hours?"
'Certainly," replied M. Apostoloff. "My
boat will travel 100 knots an hour, that is
to say live times quicker than the fastest
steamer. I have applied to navigation
the spiral principle, that is all."

"But what U the spiral principle?"
"It is somewhat difficult to put into words.
You know that it takes longer to hammer
a nail into the wall than to screw It in.
Again, In the old days the ball from a gun
went thus straight at its object and
hit perhaps at a hundred yards. Now
the bill is twisted out and goes immensely
quicker aud much further. Still another
illustration. Why does a min swim?
Because he agitates his arms and legs you
reply. Very good. But why does a ser-
pent swim?" aud M. Apostololt smiled
triumphantly. "You do not know?
Perhaps you did not even know that he
who tempted our lirst mother swam at
all. Yet a serpent in the water goes
quicker along than the fastest fish."

"What suggested this idea to you?1'
When I was quite a young fellow my reg-
iment was ordered to Samara, where a
bridge was being built over the river.
The district is singularly bereft of stones,
and as they were absolutely necessary in
making the foundations of the bridge, the
moujiks extracted them from the bed of
the current itself. And how? By means
of an ingenious invention of their own.
A rope was coiled several times round a
large tree trunk. One end of the rope
had been made fast, to the other dangled
an iron claw named koschka, which sig-
nilies little oat's claw. At a touch from
the hand the beam turned round in the
water, the rope, unwinding Itself with
the rapidity of lightning, descended and
the claw clutched hold of anything it
found In the bed of the river, and at a re-
verse touch the Learn brought it up to the
surface. Sometimes very large stones
were brought up in this manner. This
struck me greatly. How inte Ljent of
these poor peas ints to have, discovered
the spiral principle for themselves 1 Sim-
ply dropping the rope into the water
would not have been of any xgood! If
you doubt this try It for ydureelf with a

. . . . . . . w . . . v

"Then 1 suppose you began trying ex-
periments?" "Just so. I tried many
experiments, wishing also to discover
some new motor to drive my boat along.
But the great principle of the thing lay
in the spiral idea"

"But how can you apply the pencil
and thread plan to a boat?" "Thus.
My boat to look as it is not unlike a long,
rather pointed, egg in shape, an
egg around which has been twisted a
piece of string. It will revolve rapidly;
in fact, the difference between the speed
of my boat and the modern steamer will
be—to quote myself again—the differ-
ence between a blunt nail driven into
the wall and a nail screwed in. You are
wondering where the passengers will go.
Well, inside, for this egg-shaped form is
only an outside shell. Inside, fastened
securely to the beam running through it,
is an inner shell, cabin, etc., which re-
mains absolutely steady as if on land.
You will note that the rudder is both
perpendicular and horizontal. This en-
ables the steerer to direct the boat up or
down under the water, a thing the usual
torpedo boat cannot do. This Is, roughly
speaking, a torpedo boat—half in and
half out of the water. My B iteau Plon-
geur will remain habitually under
water."

•'Of what material will your Plongeur
be made?" "Of the strongest steel, to
enable it to resist the great pressure of
the water above it. On the other hand,
the boat will be very light, so light indeed
that in case of and injury to the machin-
ery, etc , there will be no danger, for it
will of itself rise to the surface of the
water."

"How will the inhabitants of your little
craft breathe?" "Every thirty-eight
hours it must come up for a long deep
breath," answered M. Apostolofi, smil-
ing. "Practically, the only danger we
have to fear is the outer shell or corps
tournant, getting smashed, either by run-
ning on to a rock or encountering a
whale. Still, a powerlul electric light
will shine through a belt of thick glass
running around the boat, and will illu-
minate the water depths above, helow,
and for a hundred yards around us."

"And will the Plongeur always remain
under water?" "No, not necessarily so;
but if It Is half out of the water the speed
of the corps touruant will be reduced by
nearly half, the boat will proceed at a
rate of eighty knots an hour, instead of
scuttling along at 120 knots an hour."

"Your invention will be chiefly useful
for the purposes of maritime warfare."
"1 wish more to utilize my discovery for
the purposes of commerce, but of course,
as a torpedo boat it would be irresist-
able."

"Have you ever actua'ly tried it your-
self in water?" "Yes. Some time ago
in Russia, on the Volgii. I was not rich,
so I built my boat of tin, rather a fool-
hardy proceeding. A steamer contain-
ing a party of my friends started to race
me. In H few minutes I had rushed far
beyond it, and in fact dissappeared en-
tirely from their sight. "Alas!" cried
they, 'Poor Apostoloff has gone to the
bottom.' But after some time they came
up to me. I was resting comfortably on
the bank. Great, as you may suppose,
was their joy and relief. But the ex-
treme rapidity with which my boat had
gone caused the tin, of which it was
composed, to smash up."

"And when will you have your craft in
working order V "By January. It will
be twenty-eight metres long aud about
three and one-half metres through in the
thickest part. There will be room for
twenty-rive persons. My first voyage
will be to Toulon and back in fifty min-
utes; my next trip will be an attempt to
go to Algiers and back in eight hours. I
now have over fifty applications from
people anxious to go on the trial trip."

"Now, M. Apostoloff, we come to what
is of course an important item. Where

does your motive power come from?"
"Ah, that is my secret. I have discov-
ered a new electric motor which cannot
unluckily be patented; that is why I am
keeping it to myself as long as I can.
Soon it, will become common property,
but no one can steal from me my corps
tournant," he added cheerfully, "and
without it they can never hope to attain
one-third of my speed."

"And what will ne the relative cost of
your Bateau Plongeur in comparison to
the ordinary torpedo boat?" "Forty per
cent cheaper, as far as the cost of con-
struction is concerned, and !)4 per cent
cheaper In actual working expense.
Thus the lOOf. worth of coal which goes
to supply the torpedo boat will be re-
placed by Of. worth of my new motive
force! In fact there will be practically
no working expenses after the first in-
stallation."

"You can at least tell me one thing
about your new motive power. Will it
also supply the light?" "Yes, it will."

"Have you ever thought of seriously
adapting your Bateau Plongeur to pas-
senger traffic?" "Certainly. Think
what it will be for a man of business to
get to New York in twenty-six hours.
Those who do not like the idea of being
inside the shell will have to have a kind
of platform attached to the extremities of
two of my Bateaux Plongeurs.

"And do you propose to sell the pat-
ent to any country ?" Certainly not; or
rather, if I did I should of course keep it
for Russia, my own country."

Col. Rockhill's Trip Through Thibet.

A Washington dispatch to the Herald
says: Col. W. W. Rockhill, formerly of
Philadelphla,and latterly secretary of le-
gation at Pckiu, China, has just returned
to Washington from an exploring tour
of 1,500 miles through the eastern part of
Thibet. Half the country traversed had
never been seen before by either an
American or a European. It is the same
trip which Henry M. Stanley said, when
here he would rather make than go back
to Africa, it being now terra Incognito.

Col Kockhill, in making the tour, suc-
ceeded where all others have failed. A
private, with no money but his own, he
has achieved, through American courage
and shrewdness, wtiat English, French,
Russian and Austrian explorers, backed
by their respective governments, have
failed to accomplish.

It was just because he was brave and
clever enough to go into the unknown
and forbidding country with only four
attendants, two of whom he lost half way
in, that he got through a'l right. He left
Pekin In December last and entered Thibet
in January, emerging into China again
in June, and reaching the coast In August.
He wore a Chinese costume in China and
on the borders, and a Thibetan costume in
Thibet, and lived on native food. He
speaks Chinese and Thibetan, and so was
able to make himself understood every-
where. He has brought back most valua-
ble data about the country, the people
their religion, customs and commerce.
He estimates the population at 2,000,000,

who practically monopolize educition
and wealth. There Id a nominal king,
beside the grand lama, but the country is
governed by the Chinese minister and
residents and pays tribute to China. The
Chim SJ want tJ keep all the other foreign-
ers out, so as to continue to monopolize
the tea trade. Thibet buys nearly thir-
teen million pounds of tea from China
each year.

The country is poor, exporting only
musk and rhubarb. Gold mining is car-
ried on feebly, being discouraged by the
lamas. The country Is largely a wilder-
ness. Eugland is trying to break in on
the southern border of the country, to in-
troduce Indian tea, but the Thibetans
don't want Indian tea, although they are
eager for all other Indian exports. " The
people are ignorant, superstitious and
poor. The general customs of the coun-
try are mediaeval in character. The lamas
had never heard of the western Tlieo-
sophists, and admitted that their saints
no longer worked miracles.

The Chicago Liar—I see that your pa-
pers do a good deal of cackling about
Detroit artists. I lock my door and laugh
every time I think of it. I've seen some
pretty fair daubs credited to your home
talent, but they no more compare with
work I've seen done in Chicago than does
the grandeur of the most, charming
Italian sunset with a 25-cent advertising
chrjmo for the Rising Sun stove polish.
Our dead wall decorators can give your
best painters here a string and then beat
them out. I've seen a storm cloud painted
by one of our artists that would make
you hoist an umbrella even if you had to
steal one to do it. I saw an old farmer
step Into one of our galleries, look at
a wheat field with glasses on and
glasses off and then in a bewildered
way offer $300 an acre for the land
and the crop. There was one charming
little piece there, a mouse chasing a bug,
that they had to take down. It was so
life-like that the ladies screamed, jumped
on the furniture and tried to climb the
pillars. I've seen fat men covered with
dust and perspiration come into a gallery,
stop before a winter scene, and be car-
ried out with a congestive chill. Urchins
try to nip pear?, peaches or grapes from
a fruit piece, and the best judges will
leave a fat stock show to see some of the
animals that our Chicago artists have
placed on canvas. Paint? They can
paint anything from a moonbeam to the
roar of Niagara, and beat nature three
out of five times. Your Detroit artists
couldn't do second-class whitewashing in
Chicago.—Evening News.

Eupepsv.
This is what you ought to have, in

fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for It daily, and
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they may attain this boon. And yet
it may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to di-
rections and the use persisted in, will
bring you Good Digestion and oust the
demon" Dyspepsia and install instead
Eupepsy. We recommend Electric Bit-
ters for Dyspepsia and all diseases of
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at
50c. and $1.00 per bottle by Eberbach &
Son'; drug store.

An Uncertainty.— Husband — " What
kind of cake is this, wife ?" Wife - "Why,
my dear, can't you tell marble cake?"
Husband—" I thought it was either m ir-
ble or granite, I wasn't sure which."—
Omaha World.

Tff/» Q " Sews fast and makes a
XIU. */ perfect stitch with all

kinds of thread on all classes of matcria'.
It is always ready.
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usiness Cards, $11) por year -&ix months, |7—
throi? months, $6.

Advertisements occui>yins; any iprclal placo
peculiarly duplayeil, will be churned » urico and
a third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residents arc required to pay qnaricriy in

advance. On all minis le*s than 910, all lu advance.
.-VdvertisjcraenU that have the le.tj»t indelicate teL-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a urab Jewelry
advcrtlMetncnts, are absolotely excluded Iron oi- r
columns.

ONLY ALL METAL COTS ISSERT1».

JOB PRINTING.
Wu have the most complete Job office in tbe

State, or in tha Northwest, which enables unto
print tio:>k*. Pamphlets, Potters, ProgramiM-K,
Bill Beadi, Note Heads, Cards, E tc , in snp.irl. r
•tyteo, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TUB COURISR office la an ex-

tensive Book-Bindery; employing campctent *nd
experienced hands. All kind* ot Records, Ledff
ers. Journals, Magazines, Ladles* Books, Karate
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and in the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bonnd more
tastefully than at any other blndory In Michigan.
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FOR TWO WEEKS
$2.95

Will take the choice of 200 pairs of

GOOD STYLISH P A I T S !
Worth from J3.00 to $4.00.

Fine custom-made Trousers all wool and cheap, at from
$4.00 to $500. 200 FAIRS, your choice for two
weeks for $3 .95.

We are overloaded. Our loss is your gain.

CO,

0w

0
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Who Buys the Boardman k> Gray Piano?
We present a tew names of purchasers ot the new Boardman & Gray UPRIGHT

Piano3. J . J. Goodyear, J . 51. Swift, John Mead, Dr. 1\ B. Hose, Mrs. Judge
Cooley (three in one order), John Moore, Mrs. Massic Slater, Mrs. Spence, Mrs.
Dr. Dunster, Prof. M. B. Cooley, Mrs. Dr. Angel], Prof. L. D. Wines, C. Schultz,
Prof. F. L. York, Wesleyan Guild, Dr. Glbbes, prof. Uositer G. Cole, Wm. Biggs,
Mrs. Fields, P. G. Sukey.

Read these solid nnpnrchased testimonials. Call or write for testimonial catalogue.
MB. ALTIN WILSET, Dear Sir .-—We purchased our Boardman & Gray Upright Piano of you about

six years ago. It has never been tuned, never been out of order. No piano could do better.
ANN AKBOK, Aug. 1st, 18S9. Yours truly, TOM. E. NICKELS.
Prom Prof. Francis L. York, or the Ann Arbor School of Music, and Organist of the Church of

Our Father, Detroit, Mich.
ALVIN WILSET, Esq., Dear Sir :— Tho lioardnian & Gray Upright Piano that I purchased of you

five years ago has been in almost constant use, much more so th:in is u.-ni 1!. It wears like iron, and
stands In tune ri'imrkubly. The B. <fc li. is a very rnlinbk piano. FfUJtoia L. YOUK.

A N N AUBOR, March 7th, '89.
A N N ARBOB, MICH., March, 1S87.

MsssfU. BOAHDIIATI & (}RAY, Gentlemen ; - I take pleasure In saying that the Boardman & Gray
porchased from your agent here has given great satisfaction. The tone action and tone sustaining
quallity are admirable. I think it peculiarly deligiiful as an accompaniment to the voice, there is a
certain quality of richness, which is wonderfully hdpfiil In prolonged tones. It require* less frequent
tunli g than uuy piano I have known and I think few piano.' equal it. Yours respectfully,

MRS. JAMES li. ANIIKI.I..

The Boardman & Gray stands unrivaled in the ESSENTIALS of a first-class piano.

ALVIN WILSEY, Agt., 25 S. Fourth St., Ann Arbor.
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Pinckrioy U now enjoying an Indian
show.

Dexter has lost her Italian colony of
railroad hands.

A Chelsea lad ?ays he heard frogs sing-
lag Christmas eve.

The Milan Ag. Co. are very successful
in selling their lightning fence machines.

Robert Towles and Miss Helen E. Cor-
bett, of Ypsilanti, were married Dec. 24tlt.

John W. Rosier, of Dexter is to travel
for a large eastern nursery house after
to-day.

The Wayne Review kicks on Iho man-
ner in which juries are drawn in Wayne
county.

The Chelsea M. E. Sunday schoo
children had a line supper and festival
Oil V.llllMin,,,, „ „ .

Between 30 and 40 of the relatives of
C. S. Gregory had a reunion at his home
in Dexter Christmas.

The masquerade given by the colored
people at the Light Guard Hall, V[>si.,
Christmas was a great success.

Rev. O. C. Bailey commenced his du-
ties as pastor of the Congregational
churdh at Chelsea last Sunday.

R. E. Beal of Northville will open a
drug store in the George block about
JaD. 15.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

The ladies of the Congregational
church, Dexter, aro making extensive
preparations for a Merchant's Carnival
on Jan. 21st.

Two beautiful altar cloths were placed
In St. James church last week. They
were embroidered by Mrs. J . C. Ma-
goilin.—Dexter Leader.

Rev. M. H. Bartram received a hand-
some set of dishes from his Milan congre-
gation and a wolf skin robe from Oakville
congregation Christmas.

Wm. Needhatn tells us that he played
croquet, with others of course, nearly all
day Christmas, and rightly considers it
quite an unusual thing to do at this time
of the year.—Milan Leader.

The Chelsea Herald very honorably
and sensibly declines to publish any of
the scandals of ttie town. No one is tver
benefited by such publications, but many
times the young are irreparably injured.

Poultry thieves are reported to be get-
ting ID their work to an alarming extent
in this vicinity. It will be well for
poultry owners to be prepared to meet
these marauders in their fiendish work.
—Pinckney Dispatch.

The weather Christmas day- was most
pleasant, almost warm enough for a sum-
mer day. Business houses had their
doors open, and straw hats and seer-
sucker coats were worn on the streets.
But, oil the ro«(is—mud!—Dundee Re-
porter.

Dogs having a weakness for mutton
have been doing considerable damage to
sheep ID the adjoining townships the past
few days. Owners of dogs that possess
sheep killing proclivities should instruct
them In the uses of the tooth pick if they
would save both dog and money.—
Dexter Leader.

Fire was discovered In the rig room of
the north building of the Peninsular
paper mills Saturday morning. The loss
was about four thousand dollars. The
total insurance on the building and con-
tents is $50,000. Only the north part of
the building was damaged.
I passed along the street one day aud heard a

lively rustle,
I looked and lo! " T U B STOCKBKIDGK S U N " pro-

truded from a bustle;
Again I glanced and wondered at tbe lady's

Queer adorner.
For there In v iew the tell-tale "X" was

plain upon the corner.
—Stockbrldge Sun.

A force of carpenters have been at
work building a new depot here for the
Ann Arbor road, or rather newly shingl-
ing, and ceiling the inside of the old
structure, hoping thereby to make the
waiting room a little more comfortable
when cold weather shall come again.
Thankful for small favors.—Dundee Re-
porter.

A committee of citizens consisting of
H. P. Glover, Dr. Hueston and Prof.
George visited Toledo, Tuesday, to con-
fer with the authorities of the Toledo &
Ann Arbor railroad about the proposed
extension to Detroit through XptllantL
Nothing definite was accomplished. An-
other meeting will be held, however.—
Ypsilanti Commercial.

The commencement of every year is a
wayside inn upon the great highway of
life, where man may turn aside from
his toilsome journeyings, brush away the
dust and stain of travel, and while he

counts the milestones which dot the way
he has already trod, may look forth upon
the densely rolling ocean of the future.
This retrospect is often chequered in-
deed.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

AVhen an item appears in these col-
umns, in regard to some officer or per-
son, do not think it is a personal spite—
it is not. A paper, to be a paper, should
criticise and exto!—criticise wrong and
extol good. A justice does not issue a
summons because he hates or has a
"grudge" against a party or is obliged to,
but because it is his duty. Just so with
a paper—it has a mission and to be
worthy of the patronngo of tho pooplo—
It must do its duty in exposing wrong
and upholding good.—Pinckney Dispatch.

We are pleased to announce that the
crossing question between the Michigan
Central Railroad Company and the
townships of Scio and Webster has been
settled satisfactorily to all by the com-
pany, last Friday, announcing their in-
tention of tunneling the highway under
their tracks. When the matter was first
discussed the company wanted the town-
ships to give them the right-of-way and
?a,000 to do tho work, but have decided
to put in tlie tunnel at their own ex-
pense, the right of-way being furnished
to them, and they to have the dirt exca-
vated to use in building the road-bed at
the bridge. According to a statement
made by one of the officers the townships
are largely indebted to the personal
efforts of Mr. Thomas Birkelt for the
amicable settlement of the affair. He
visited the officers of the road personally
concerning the matter, and brought his
influence to bear upon tbe tunnel project.
The company appreciating Mr. Birkett
as one of their largest patrons, and rec-
ognize his courtesy in allowing them
winter privileges at mill creek bridge, de-
cided that "turn about is fair play," and
will put in the tunnel.—Dexter Lender.

THE LOCAL MARKETS.

Apples, 40 @ 50c per bu.
Beans, hand picked, new, $1.23 por bu.
Bran $10 per ton.
Butter 18o per lb.
Cabbage, 40 @ 60c per doz. heads.
Celery, retails at 40c per doz.
Cheese, Michigan, retail, 15c per lb.
Corn 20o In the ear.
Cranberries retail at 12e per qt.
Eggs, strictly lresh. 20c per doz.
Flour, patent, $5.75 per bbl. Family , »5 00

per bbl.
H a m , 12Uc per l b .
Hay, $S.UO@ J9.5D.
Honey, 13o per lb.
Ijird, 8c per lb.
Middlings, fine, $13 per ton.
Oats, 20 @ 23c.
Onions, BOc per bu .
Parsnips, 60c per bu.
Popcorn, new, 75c per bushel.
Potatoes, 30 @ 3oo per bushel.
Bait, $1.00 @ «1.25 per bbl.
Turnips, 25c per bu.
Tallow, 3^c @ 4o per lb.
Vegetable Oysters, COc per doz. bunches.
Wheat, 70c <2t 76c.

Real Estate Transfers.
Caroline M. Henriques to Alfred Hen-

rlquer, Ann Arbor will
Joshua Lambert to Chas. R. JS'Nettle

Lambert, Ypsilanti $ SCO
Charles Tessmer to Samuel <3. Miller,

Ana Arbor 1
Samuel Q. Miller to Cuas. Tessmer,

Ann Arbor 800
Geo. H. Feldkamp to Babcock, Sears &

James, exr-'s, Sharon 9,033
O. W. Holt to C. E. Holt, Augusta 2,000
Horace A. Ledyear to Orson Forsheo,

Salem 300
The Chelsea Savings Bank to L. A. &

F. Wolff, Manchester 4,100
Joseph Goodman to John C. Chalmers,

Pittsfleld 8,000
Frances Bow etal. to Jerry Smiley, Yp-

sllantl 150
Stephen B. Morse by ex-'r, to Jacob

Brooks, Ypsilanti 90
Judson Linden to James Carmer,

Bridgwater 1,600
Thos. Nlude to llerschel Goodspeed et

al. Ann Arbor 1
John \V. Goodspeed to Thos. Ninde,

Ann Arbor 1
Mary A. Kust to Chas. H. Wilson,

Milan 1
Catharine Slaebler to Wm. Aprlll, Jr.,

Lima & Lodl 5,587
A. H. Pattengill to Regents of U. of M.,

Ann Arbor

Alpheus Felch to A. H. Pattengill,
Ann Arbor

W. R. Osborn to Geo. Osborn, Augusta

850

850
700

Eleven Years In Charge
Of the package department, Boston &
Maine Depot, Boston Mass. Miss Helen
Jones says: I was a sufferer from general
debility, billiousness and water brash for
several years, and life seemed almost a
burden tome. After using almost every-
thing, Sulphur Bitters cured me.

When is a young lady like a wagon
wheel? "When she is tired (which don't
often occur from work.)
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Short adver t i sement* Dot to exceed three
• mes, of Lost a n a Found , Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wan t s , etc. . Inserted three weeks for
S 3 cents . Bltnattons wanted, free.

SALESMAN—Wanted In this distr ict . One
of our men earned $4 600 in '87 anil $."i,200

in '8S nml is dolnir better th is year.
4w» P. O. BOX 1871, N E W YORK.

r p H E Mlnnls Amber Finish will make your
i. Organs and Pianos and Furn i tu re a look-

Ins: K1'<K". Try it. For sale a t all the Furni -
ture Stores. 8«'

FOR SALE—Two Work Horses Buggies &
Wagons . Will t ake Hay or Trade in par t

p a y m e n t . O. E . GODFREY 4li N . 4th St.

FOR SALE OR R E N T - F a r m of ISO ncres,
all Improved, good buildings, well wat-

ered and good location. For te rms inqui re
of U.K. CULVER, No. 5 E. A n n St .

•91

/CHRISTMAS holly, ground pine and other
\j green cut flowers, etc., at COUSINS *
HALL. llorlsls,26S. Univ. ave. IB*

WANTED;-S i tua t ion a t any honorab le
kind of employment for a short time.

Address K. L. pare of Carrier No. 1.

FOR SALE.—Two very desirable houses in
the beat pa r t of the city. 4 blocks from

Universi ty . Terms easy. Enquire a t 65 S.
•I til st. U _

FOR SALE.—One half mile south of Salem
M:i!i<m on the Detroit & Lansing Rail-

road. 50 acres of t imber . Inqu i re of
1803 KKNEST K. R E N W I C K .

PROTECTION VINDICATED BY EX-
PERIENCE.

Listening to the denunciations of the
policy of protection to home industries,
so persistently employed by Free-Trade
advocates, the unposted voter might
readily infer that Protection wus a mere
experiment, unsanctioned hy practical
statesmen of other countries, and without
warrant in the experience of nations
older than ours.

'me lact is, England enforced the most
rigid Protection legislation known to his-
tory during a period of four hundred
years, and changed her policy but forty
yeart ago, when, confronted with the fact
that there were more people on her little
Island than could be fed from its products,
she believed herself strong enough to
compel other nations to adopt a policy
which would make her the workshop of
the world. la urging this step Cobden
promised that iu twenty years all the
leading nations of the world would adopt
a similar revenue policy; but, despite the
efforts to that end of emissaries who have
persistently worked in colleges, in com-
merce and through the press, England is
to day seemingly as far from the fulfill-
ment of her ambition to dictate the tariffs
of other nations as she was forty year8

ago. All the other leading governments
of the world adhere to Protection of the
Industries of their people, some of them
(notably Germany) adding largely to
their import duties in recent years.

While the overwhelming majority of
statesmen throughout the world are thus
vindicating the wisdom of Protection by
engrafting it into the laws of their gov-
ernments, it is fashionable for theorists
without knowledge of government be-
yond that acquired in lecturing a class of
undergraduates, and with business expe
ilcnoo limited to receipting for salaries
and paying for living expenses, to descant
upon the beneficence of unrestricted com-
petition between the peoples of all nations*,
however divergent their conditions.
Which are likely to prove the best judges
of a sound national policy?

W. C. T. U.

About five years ago the JSational
Women's Christian's Temperance Union
in convention adopted a resolution de-
termining to enter into politics with their
cause and abandon the non-partisan sen-
timent under which the grand work of
temperance had prospered and become
strong. The change from the non-par-
tisan to the partisan basis was not favor-
ably received by many of the local unions
and as a consequence there has been
much discussion and turmoil within their
ranks ever since. The climax was
reached when the Iowa delegation and
others withdrew from the recent conven-
tion in Chicago, and called a meeting of
the non-partisan members Immediately
after which resulted in the appointment
of a provisional committee to make ar-
rangements for a reorganization. This
committee of which Mrs. Ellen J . Phin-
ney of Cleveland, O., is chairman and
Mrs. Ellen W. Watson, of Pittsburg,
Pa., is secretary has just issued its call for
a convention to be held on or about Jan.
uary 22, at Cleveland, O., for which it
gives the following reason:

First—We believe the political policy of the
National Women's Christian Temperance
Union to be wrong in principle, contrary to
the letter and spirit of the original constitu-
tion, illogical in Its reasonings, inconsistent
in its conclusions, and exceeding detrimen-
tal to the cause of temperance.

Second—We believe that the work of
Christian temperance stands above aud be-
yond the lines of party or sect, and we can-
not follow the lead of the national In pledg-
ing our influence to any party. We must be
Iree to call on the best men of all parties for
the aid we need and must have, to make our
work a success. We must have the Influence
of the press of the nation so far 88 that in-
Ilnence is on the side of God and humanity,
irrespective of party lines. We must range
under our banners the Christian temperance
women of all sections of our nation, which
cannot be done by an organization whose
sympathies and support are pledged to a
party.

Third—An increasingly large number of
women who have contributed money, in-
fluence, aud years of hard self-denying labor
to build up the National W. 0. T. U., feel ihat
their usefulness Is crippled and their consis-
tency questioned by the equivocal policy of
the national, which avows Its allegiance to,
and boldly champions the cause of apolitical
party, while at the same time it denies its
partisanship.

Fourth—The refusal of the National Union,
by an overwhelming majority, to adopt a
not-partisian amendment to its constitution
makes it imperative for honest non-partisan
women to let the world understand that they
will no longer remain in this anomalous po-
sition, being committed by resolutions and
Bocalled tests of loyalty to partisan action in
the national, while disavowing the same in
the field; and since the old organization will
not right the wrongs that have resulted from
the unwise and unjust policy, but show deter-
mination to stamp out all honest doubts in
the minds of women In the ranks and treat
with unveiled contempt all who dlller from
the majority In regard to methods of work,
dissenters must quietly yield or withdraw
in company with those of like faith and pur-
sue the course that seems right and wise.

Fifth—A demand Is also growing for a nat-
ional temperance society less complex In it«
aims and more simple In Its government,
which will work in Its organized capacity for
such objects only as have a direct bearing
upon the temperance reform.

Sixth—The unchristian treatmentaccorded
to Christian women, from year to year, who
dare to utter sentiments In these national
assemblies not in harmony with their chosen
policy emphasizes the need ol another or-
ganization.

Seventh—The increasing Impossibility of
working harmoniously with the National
W. C. T. U. without sacrifice of honest con-
victions and self-respect, or the alternative
of leaving the work altogether, which many
cannot do because their commission is from
a higher source than the National Union, de-
mands a new organization through which
thousaudsof women, who will not be com-
promised by the partisan attitude of the Na-
tional W. C. T. U , as well as thousands who
have not yet enlisted, may combine their
efforts, and, in "the unity of the spirit and
the bonds of peace," labor for the overthrow
of the drink traffic.

By this means it is hoped to retrieve
in a measure at least the lamentable loss
of moral power that lias resulted from
the partisan attitude of the National W.
C. T. U.

Win. Stagg is assistant secretary and
treasurer of the Wayne Co. Savings Bank
in Detroit instead of deputy state treasurer
at Lansing, the place he formerly filled so
well as to be called higher.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

BoriiUM trouble is brewing In the impe-
rial fiiinily of China and the throne of the
Celestial Empire Is believed to be in
danger.

There is little use of trying to disguise
the fact that Bellamy's Ideas have set
many a wise head, and some heads not so
wise, to thinking.

Detroit will probably obtain a bridge
across the Detroit river about the time
she gets rapid transit, or throws off tlie
grip of the " boss cars."

"I'd sooner take my chance to stan' at
jedgment where your meanest slave is
than at God's bar hoi' up a nan' is drip-
pin' red ez your'n, Jeff Davis I"—Jiigelow
Papers,

It looks as though there was a grand
chance for cementing cordial relations
with South American states by the press
and the people of this government giving
all possible support to the Brazilian re-
public.

New York waits for the exposition bill
to pass before resuming work.—New
York Herald.

The probabilities are that New Yoik
will not resume suddenly.—Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Samuel Morse, of Essex, Mass., has
been hungry all the time for thirteen
years. He drinks three quarts of water
per day and eats hearty meals every
hour. His age is sixty one years, and his
weight 135 pounds. His case is a puzzle
to the physicians.

With the completion of the vessels now
building and appropriated for, the United
States will posess ten armored vessels,
thirteen single turreted monitors, twenty-
one stool cruisers or gunboats, two dyna-
mite cruisers, a practice cruiser for cadet?,
an armored ram or torpedo boat, and
seven iron steamers.

The statistical reports from Wnshing-
ton show a remarkable increase in the ex-
ports of meat products from this country
during the last year. The aggregate
value of the provisions and dairy products
shipped abroad is over $105,000,000, and
the quantity is about double that of last
year. It don't look as if protection was
as much of a draw back to our foreign
trade as the threatening attitude of free
trade was list year.

The industrious way in which the news
from Europe continues to predict troub-
lous times for Brazil is amusing. The
wish, in this case, is father to the news.
It is by no means likely that there will
not be some difficulty in constructing and
putting a republican form of government
into operation in Brazil, but that does not
make the continuous croaking of the
European monarchists any the less ridic-
ulous.—Cleveland Leader.

La Patric, the French liberal paper of
Canada, says the United States will be
appealed to if the English majority in the
Dominion attempts to deprive them of
any of the rights guaranteed by the treaty
of 17C3. La Patrie says all rights in
America were coded to the United States
at the outbreak of the American revolu.
tionary war, and therefore the govern-
ment at Washington would be the proper
one to appeal to for the enforcement of
the treaty.—Sanlt Ste Marie News.

The laboring man who for one mo-
ment thinks of embracing tho cause of
free trade, or as the sugar coated pill is
given to the public, "tariff reform,"
should stop and consider the step before
taking it. He should look well to the
consequences, and understand fully that
free trade means to place himself on a
level with the working men of the entire
woild, for the products of • " —•"
India, China and Japan Included will be
placed in competition with the home
products.

Congressman Allen, of this district has
introduced a very important bill relaliDg
to pensions, in Congress. It makes the
fact of enlistment and service for sixly
daysafterwards,conclusive proof of phys-
ical soundness at the time of enlistment.
One of the greatest drawbacks in securing
a pension, so far, has been that the ap-
plicant has been obliged to prove that he
was sound when he enlisted, and so many
persons who knew him thirty years ago
have died or moved to other parts. The
bill should pass without a dissenting vote.
—Dexter Leader.

A novel cure was effected by the use of
the dynamo recently at Westgateon-Sea,
England. A Mr. Brown was fitting a
false bottom to a grate, and while chip-
ping it to make it fit, a very small pplinter
of iron flew off and struck him in the
eye. An electric engineer who met him
shortly after, seeing his plight, took him
to a dynamo that was working near by.
Brown placed his eye as close as possible
to the machine, and the magnetic attrac-
tion was sufficiently intense to withdraw
the splinter of iron from the eye, which
was Instantly relieved and which gave
no further trouble.

The actien of congress in postponing
the recognition of the Brazilian republic
was undoubtedly a cautious move, and in
the event of the failure of the republi-
cans of that country to establish a popu-
lar government founded on the equal
rights of its people, it will save our gov-
ernment from "taking it back." but
someway it seems as though those patriots
who are struggling to place Brazil in the
line of republics ought to have the sup-
port such recognition would have given
them. What If France in 1776 had
waited to ascertain if England was going
to whip the colonies or not before recog-
nizing us and convnsr to our aid f Where
would we be now ?

Paul Gilford, of Paris, ha9 invented a
gun that promises to thoroughly revolu-
'onize military taotlc*. It is designed on
the cold air plan, and not using powder,
does away entirely with smoke and fire,
and makes very little noise, while it
possesses a power of projecting either
conical or round bullets over 2000 yds.
It is loaded with a cartridge containing
300 loads each one of which can be fixed
at will and In rapid succession without
heating the barrel. As they are light
and not affected by dampness they can
easily be transported and always used
whether wet or not. It can be manufac-
tured at a very reasonable price, and»
taken all through, will have a strong
tendency to dethrone gun-powder and
mark a great era of change in modern
warfare.

It looks as though Pres. Harrison had
secured the right man for the place in
his appointment of Gen, Green B. Kaum,
commissioner of pensions, for when en-
tering the bureau he found the different
divisions, very much behind in their work,

BBOS.

'TO—

CLEAN UP STOCK!
UNTIL JANUARY 15th, AT THE

Single Pantaloons, small sizes, ONE-HALF PRICE. Good Underwear only 29c. Odd
Suits for Men, Boys and Children ONE-QUARTER OFF. Fine Silk Suspenders 48c, worth
75c and $1.00. Suspenders 3 for 50c, worth 25c each. Winter Caps worth $1.00, now 50c.
All Overcoats at a liberal discount.

A . L . N O B L E , LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER
he immediately set himself about rind-
ing out the cause. As a result he has
added 80 good clerks to the adjudicat-
ing divisions, reorganized the board of
review, and is now endeavoring to secure
the appointment of 30 additional medical
examiners. With this addition the com-
missioner feels that the board will be
able to dispose of the delayed work and
keep up with the business of the depart-
ment.

Some very rich men have endeavored
to perpetuate their names by leaving a
considerable property to found public
libraries, that the poor might be bene-
fited thereby. A good Idea, and every
such charity speaks of a noble purpose.
But how are poor people to take advan-
tage of a library who have no time from
their hou'ri of labor to read the books
provided for them? Would not some
philanthropist make for himself a name
and a fame who should provide for light-
ening the hours of labor so that laborers
may learn to enjoy literature? Have a
fund that would provide for such a num-
ber of people, every Saturda3' afternoon,
for instance, and a reading room for them
to meet and read in also. Not all would
care to so employ their time, probably,
but let those who would, enjoy the privi-
lege have it? There is an opportunity
for some wealthy person to make his
name last for centuries by taking the
Initiative in tliis line of philanthropy.

"It 's only a questiod of time," and a
short time, too, as to when your rheuma-
tism will yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Try it.

i i fTf\ Q ' ' Is not an old style of ma-
XI V. v chine improve;!, but is

built on new mechanical principles.

You will not have to hunt for bargains
nt the store next week. On all sides you
will see stacks of seasonable goods going
out at tempting prices—prices that are
low by reason of fortunate and large pur-
chases. Come and see what all this
means. There's mnnev ir> K« =<>>/. A ami
that in the next two weeks. The last
of November.—The winter months at
hand—supply yourselves while prices are
running so low. There Is no humbug
about vs when we pronounce these value,
the best over offered. 'Twould be impos
sible for any house to give greater bar
gains. We put our shoulders to
the wheel to obtain for our pat
rons something not obtainable else
where at the prices we are naming
and we have succeeded beyond a doubt
We preft-r to c.ill your attention to thoe<
we have at prices mentioned, each week
in a weekly paper, because they are such
as will not alone prove good goods, but
also be the direct means of proving out
claim of being the cheapest house iu the
county. Should anything you buy of us
prove different from what we advertise or
from what you are told by any of our
employees return it at once and we will
refund your money to you. We give an
account each week of new and different
bargains. Maybe one of them is just
what you have in your mind.

All wool double fold stripes, check
and plain colors in English Suitings at
25 cents per yard—30 incli Henrietta
cloths at 18 cents—30 inch fancy stripes
and plaids at 18 cents per yard—28 inch
fancy Persian printed Henriettas at 18
cents—30 inch fancy Persian printed
Henriettas at 35 cents—54 inch heavy
Broadcloths at 85 cents, worth $1.00 per
yard—54 inch French twilled Broadcloths
at $1.00 per yard—Imported striped and
plaided Dress Goods marked to sell from
55 to 90 cents, all reduced to one price, 50
cents per yard—10 pieces Persian striped
Silks at $1.00 per yard—15 good 40 inch
Seal Plush Sacques at $15—25 good 40
inch Seal Plush Sacques, at $25, made of
Walker's Celebrated Combination Plush
—One lot of children's cloaks, choice at
$5.00—Another lot of Lidies Garments at
$7.50—3 dozen full-size woolen shawls at
$2.00—5 dozen full-size double woolen
shawls at $4 00—10 dozen white bed
spreads at 75 cents each—1 lot (hand-
made) Swiss Curtains at $0.00 per pair.
Our Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens are cot
only best for quality and wear but we
also take the greatest care for fit aud
comfort. New line of all wool heavy
boys hose, double heel and toes at 25
ents ribbed or plain—Our 25 cents
ladies' all wool hose are the best we ever
offered at the money—Extra fine Cash-
meres hose (French feet) reduced to 50
cents—Silk hose reduced to 75 cents,
worth $1.00—Kid Gloves—The wear will
tell the tale-Mousquetalre "Pig Skin"
gloves reduced to 75 cents—25 dozen real
"Foster" kid gloves sold everywhere at
$2.00 per pair, reduced to $1.00 In dark
colors only—10 dozen 4 button warranted
kids at $1.00 per pair—$1.00 silk mittens
reduced to 85 cents— \ look at our under-
wear will convince you at once that we
are headquarters—40 dozen (well made)
Merino vests and pants at 33 cents—50
dozen Merino (silk bound) at 50 cents—
25 dozen heavy jersey ribbed vests at 50
cents—45 dozen Sanitary wool (war-
ranted not to shrink) in gold—natural
mix and white jersey ribbed vests at 90
cents—20 dozen natural wool vests and
pants at $1 each—Our $1.25 and $1.40
scarlet ladies' vests and pants are all re-
duced to $1.00 uach—10 dozen genuine
Camel's hair vests and pants at $1.50,
Ypsilanti goods at list price—5 dozen
Kood heavy woolen skirts at $1.15—2
dozen pairs extra values in all wool
heavy scarlet blankets at $3.40 per pair—
3 dozen pairs large size and heavy,
strictly wool blankets at $4.00 worth
$0.00 per pair.

MAGE & SCHMID.

OVERCOATS

THE TWO SAMS
Heavy Overcoats at $4,00.

Heayy Overcoats at $5.00.
Heavy Overcoats at $6.00.

Heavy Overcoats at $7.50.
Heavy Overcoats at $8.00.

Heavy Overcoats at $10.00.

CHILDREN'S 1 BOYS' OVERCOATS

At a bis: bargain. Come and see them at

ARE USED AND RECOMMENDED BY A

FEW PRETTY GOOD JUDGES OF PIANOS
Read what some of them say:

CRAIG-Y-NOS CASTLE,
YSTRADGYNLAIS, (SWANSEA VALLEY)

SOUTH WALES.
MESSRS. HAINES BROS. :—The Upright Piano-forte you

shipped to me has arrived in perfect condition at the Castle,
and I must say I never heard one with such lovely tones. Each
time that I use it I am the more surprised and pleased with it.
Until I became acquainted with your instruments I believed it
an impossibility to find such pure quality and volume of tone
in any instrument but the Concert Grand. Assuring you of my
delight with my Piano, and with sentiments of distinguished
regard, believe me, Your sincere friend,

ADELINA PATTI.

Do you consider PATTI a Judge?
MESSRS. HAINES BROS. :—The Piano forte of your make

used at my concert last night, is the most admirable instrument
I have ever seen. I was especially pleased with its marvelous
sustaining and carrying quality, as well as with the delicacy and
evenness of its action, which I was afforded a complete oppor-
tunity of testing in accompanying myself during the concert.

Very sincerely yours,
CHRISTINE NILSSON.

Do you consider NILSSON a Judge?
MESSRS. HAINES BROS. :—I beg to acknowledge receipt

of the invoice of the magnificicnt Upright of your make that I
selected, and herewith enclose shipping directions. Neither in
Europe nor America have I seen an Upright that equalled yours
in pure singing quality and great volume of tone, or elasticity
and evenness of action. It will have constant use in the salon
of my villa at Bologna. Believe me, with much respect,

Sincerely your friend,
ETELKA GERSTER.

Do you consider GERSTER a Judge?
MESSRS. HAINES BROS., N. Y. Gentlemen:—Permit me

to congratulate you on your great success in the front rank of
American manufacturers, who, beyond question, make the best
Piano-fortes in the world. I am especially pleased with your
Upright. It is superfor in quality of tone and evenness of ac-
action to any instrument of this style I have ever seen, and
fully deserves all the praises that can be sounded in its favor.

Sincerly yours,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.

Do you consider KELLOGG a Judge?
MESSRS. HAINES BROS., N. Y. Gentlemen:—After care-

ful examination, I have much pleasure in expressing to you my
opinion of your Upright Piano-forte, which is, that in all the
qualities an artist can require, it surpasses anything I have ever
seen. Sincerely yours,

SOFIA SCALCHI.

Do you consider SCALCHI a Judge?

THE TWO SAMS

3STO. 7O S O U T H IMTA-IILT ST.
H
0

.A. SPECIALTY.

A Full Line of Painters' Suppliei
Constantly on hand, wholesale and retail. All work guaranteed

to give satisfaction. •

HEAL ESTATE
AND

INgURANGE AGEN6Y.
OF

J. 0. A. SESSIONS
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Es t a t e sold or ren ted a n d rent;; col-
lected on reasonable t e r m s .

None but old a n d flrst-daHs In su rance
Companies represented—with in su rance cap-
ital of $10,000,000. Rates a s low as any other
nsu ranee company and lessen prompt ly paid.
Office No. S North Main s t reet , Ann Arbor

Mich.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

BEREY PLANTS, FRUIT
AND

OR.NAMENTAL TREBS

Pears and Grapevines a Specialty!
SYRUPS AND HOME MADE WINE.

Syrups of Raspberry and of Bartlett roars.
Bonesott, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines
and Shrubs. Sweet Red and White Concord,
ind Martha Grape Wines, especially prepared
for Invalids. Order trees and plants early as
wo get most of them from the best Eastern
Nurseries.

B. It AI It. WEST HURON HTKRKT.

Jerome Freeman

POSTOFFICE

BARBER SHOP«BATH

ROOMS,

THE SORG PAINTING CO
Have reopened the old Establishment of Albert Sorg's and are

ready to do

ANY KIND OF WORK
In the line of Painting, Graining, Kalsomining, Paper

hanging, Decorating, Glazing, Sign Writing, etc. Dealer in
Paints, Oils,Varnishes, Glass, "Wall Paper and Window Shades

ALBERT SORG, MANAGER.
No. 26 & 28 E. Washington st. - Ann Arbor, Mich.

IN ABUNDANCE,

NO, II SOUTH MAIN ST.

' BLISS & SOS'S Jewelry Sta

)
A A PINE LINE OF

MARBLE CLOCKS.
. LADIES'

AND GENTS'
p WATCHES.
I

Opinions of residents in Ann Arbor:
MR. JULIUS V. SEYLER, Son of Adam D. Seyler.

Nov. io, 1889.
MR. LEW H. CLEMENT, Dear Sir:—My opinion of the

Haines Piano ? It is one of the best instruments made. I say
it unhesitatingly. In judging an instrument, three things are
considered; The tone, action and wearing qualities. The tone
of the Haines Piano is remarkably sweet, the action well tem-
pered and the wearing qualities as good as any in the market.

Yours respectfully,
JULIUS V. SEYLER.

Read what the Am. Musician, New York, has to say of Mr.
Seyler's ability: "Julius V. Seyler has met with most enthusiastic
reception whenever he has appeared, since his return from Ber-
lin, where he spent two years under Prof. X. Scharwenka. His
first concert was at the Detroit Opera House, Oct. ist. He
played the F minor Fantasia, by Chopin, a group of pieces by
the Scharwenka Bros., and the 12th Rhapsodie Hungroise, by
Listz. His playing is virile, functious and consumately artistic
and his success immediate and pronounced. He has since
played at Ann Arbor, under the auspices of Prof. A. A. Stan-
ley, of the U. of M., and at Ypsilanti, under the auspices of
Prof. E. H. Pease, of the State Normal School. At both places
his reception fairly amounted to an ovation."

(AM. MUSICIAN, NOV. a, 1889.)
I think you will acknowledge that Mr. Seyler is competent

to judge on the merits of a piano and knows what he is talking
about.

NOVELTIES IN

SILVERWARE I

Our genial County Clerk is satisfied.
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Dec. 16, 1889.

MR. LEW H. CLEMENT, Dear Sir.—The Haines Bros.
Piano we bought of you some months ago, is wholly satis-
factory to us and a source of continual favorable comment
from our friends. If any one wants to know what we think
of it, say anything in its praise, and you can't put it too
strong. Yours,

FRED A. HOWLETT.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LTJMBERI
If you contemplate building, call Hi

FERDON

Haines Bros, were established in 1851 by Mr. Napoleon I.
Haines, who is still actively at work in his new factory,
erected about one year ago, and which is considered by
every piano manufacturer in New York City to be one of
the largest and best appointed factories in America. Small
dealers, who sell inferior instruments, and those but little
known in the market endeavor to claim that testimonials
from prominent artists mean nothing; that they are all
purchased and can be obtained for any piano by paying for
them. We will defy any piano maker or any dealer to show us
a testimonial equal to the above for any instrument whatever
which does not stand among the trade as a first-class instrument,
among which are Steinway, Knabe, Haines Bros., and others of
equal merit. A first-class piano can get first-class testimonials
from first-class artists, but no artist will lower themselves in the
estimation of musical people by giving testimonials for inferior
instruments.

If you desire to know more of these standard instruments,
we shall be glad to show them to you and furnish you further
testimonials, catalogues and price lists.

I

$

Corner Fourth and Depot 8ts., and xt>
our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber An-1

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
»ar(!ive us a call and we will make it to r s i .

iii-rest, as our large and well graded stock inti-
ustains our assertion. Telephone Connecuna-
ith Office.

. I. KKKCH Supt. JAMKS TOLBKRT. r . v , .

ALLMENDINGER PIANO AND ORGAN CO.,
FACTORY: First and Washington Sit. RETAIL WAREROOMS: 38 S. Main St.

LEW IT. CLEMENT, Manager Retail Department.
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friends of The Courier who hare
buslneu at the Probate Court, will
please request Judge Babbitt to send
tlu'lr Printing to this office.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOUES.

LOCAL TIMK.

Seneral ...7.30 A. M. to 7 3 0 P . M .
Honey-Order and Ucgts-

try Departments R.00 A. M. to o.W P. M.
Sundays 9 00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M

GOING EAST.

Oetrolt & Chicago B. P. O
Express Pouch to Detrol
Detroit & Grand Kapids

Express Pouch to I'etroi
Detroit & Chicago K. P.O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O

GOING WEST.

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O
Detroit, Three Rivers, A

Chicago K. P-O.... . . . . . .
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch trom De-
Detroit'It "Grand Kapids

R. P. ODetroit & Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.

Cadillac * Toledo R. P. O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo

GOING SOUTH.

Cadillac A Toledo R. P. O.
Bxpress Pouch to Toledo.

MAILS
CLOSK.

7.50 A . M .

10.40 A. M
8.00 P. M
5.00 r. M
8.00 P. M

M A I L S
D ISTKIB-

UTKI>,

7.30 A. M.

0.25 A. M.
9.0JA. M

6.20 P. M.
8.00 P.M.

7.40 A.M.

1.25 A.M.
8.00 P. M.

1I.30A. M.

6.20 p. ]

7.30 A . M .

11.30 <.M.
9.40A. M.

3 . 1 5 P . M .

0.20 P. K.

8.30 A. M.

ii.r. p. M.

12.30 P. M.

EDWARD DUFFY,
Ann Arbor, .Wch., Jane 1839. J'oUmcuUr.

LOCAL.
Wa-hoo ! '90!
Happy New Year!
There are 3G5 children in Zion's Ger-

man Sunday School.
The store of John \V. Hunt has been

closed on chattel mortgage.
The T., A. A. & N. M. R. It. Co's

offices will be at Owosso hereafter.
The large plate glaS3 front of Martin

Halter's store came near blowing in
Sunday.

The common council met last Monday
night, and approved the electric light
contract.

Among the list of pensioners who re-
ceive an increase, is the name of George
Schill, of Ann Arbor.

Schools will open again next Monday
for the long term. Only one more holi-
day, Feb. 22d, until April 1st.

The city folks who h^ve not been for-
tunate enough to pay their taxes will
have to add \)i per cent. now.

M:ic LeBeau will take an insurance on
your life and give you value received.
If yon don't believe it ask him.

The janitors at the court house are
changing, S. Crawford has moved out
and Jas. A. Stark is moving In.

City Treasurer Watts reports more
taxes paid in Monday than in anyone day
in the city's history, over $11,000.

Anybody wanting to buy the fair
grounds should apply to President Braun,
Treasurer Dell or Secretary Pond.

This year Assessor O'Hearn has put
350 dogs on the roll. Good for him.
Every dog In the city ought to be on the
roll.

There is to be a meeting of tlie board
of managers of the Washtenaw County
Agricultural & Horticultural Society on
Thursday Jan. 9th, 1890.

Prof. W. S. Perry will address the
temperance meeting at Cropsey's hail,
next Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.
You are cordially invited.

To-day, Wednesday, Jan. 1st, being the
feast of the circumcision of Christ there
will be communion service at St. Andrew's
church at 0% o' clock a. m.

The fire alarm Sunday evening was
caused by the burning of a chimney In
one of the brick houses on Mann street,
near Ihe old mineral springs.

Prof. Hinsdale was made a member of
the executive committee of the state
teachers' association, for three years, at
its recent meeting at Lansing.

Express Agent Ames says that never
before In the history of this office has so
many Christinas presents been sent and
received. And the postoffice ofliclals tell
a similar story.

C. A. Conover, of Cold water, the Secre-
tary Treasurer of the Mich. Division L
A. W., rejoices in a Christmas present of.
an heir which he has named Charles Ju-
nius Conover.

County Clerk Howlett has drawn or-
ders for about 13,000 sparrows killed thi3
year, and Treasurer Brehm has paid for
tlie same. Let tiie good woik go on*
There are lots of them left.

The fire department has been some,
what crippled the past week or ten days
by a sick horse. Hansel's horses have
also been sick and a team had to be se-
cured to take their place Sunday night.

Lois Lodge No. 115, Daughters of Re-
becca, will be officered as follows this
year: N. G.—Mrs. D. C. Fall; V. G.—
Mr?. N. B. Covert; Secretary—Miss Ida
Johnson; Rep. to Grand Lodge—Mrs.
F. Underwood.

This Is the first day of the first month
of the lirst year of the last decade of the
19th century. Now is a good time to
form good resolutions to keep for ten
years to come. Keep them that long
and they will always be with you.

Charles A. Mumn, of this city, was
elected as 3d vice president of the Com-
mercial Traveller's Association at their
annual meeting In Detroit last week.
Mr. Muma is one of the hustlers, and
probably the best story teller traveling
In the United States to-day.

Did the people living in the surround-
ing country ever have a greater appeal
for good roads than the roads themselves
have been this fall ? A macadamized
road leading to this city would have been
thoroughly appreciated. Why can not
something be done to that end?

Last Saturday City Treasurer Watts
received a certified check for $200 from
the Ann Arbor Street Railway Co., to be
forfeited providing they do not live up to
their agreement and build the road as
per contract. It looks as though the
company means business, and we shall
have uickle rides before 1891.

A wiitcrln the Argus protests against
the unmitigated nuisance of boys who
peddle bills and open the front door and
then ring tlie bell. These boys often be-
daub the front steps with mud and filth
from the street, and are enough to set a
tidy housekeeper crazy. But we can tell
all good people how to get rid of them.
Just tack up a scarlet fever card on the
steps. A sure cure.

The store of F. E. Yale, on State street
has been closed on chattel mortgage.

Talk abcur California weather! Didn'
December give it to us In fine shape?

Charlie Parshall is now busy making
berry crates for next season's fruit crop

Monday Judge Klnne entered a de-
cree vacating the old cemetery of Ypsi-
lunti.

Tlie wind last Sunday was a leveler for
all fences having decayed posts to hold
them up.

Those holding tickets In j : T. Jacobs
& Co's New Years presents are to meet
at their store to-day and make arrange
ments.

Smart G years old.—" Say papa, do you
know why they didn't hang the Dr. Cro-
nin murderers ? " Papa—" No, my son
why was it ? " S. b.—"Oh ! 'cause Mc-
Ginty stole the rope."

We have received a fin3 map of North
Dakota, from Alvin H. Dodsley, who oc-
cupies a responsible position in the
national bank of the Mortgage Bank and
Investment Co., of Fargo.

The wheat crop, which looked BO] very
unfavorable in the fall, has changed en-
tirely, and all of that cerealjthat is In the
ground now bid3 fair for a fine crop next
season, that is if snow shall come
sufficient to cover the roots and prevent
freezing out.

The following are the officers chosen
by the German Farmer's Fire Insurance
Co. of this county:

President—Simon Hirth.
Vice-presldi-nt—Matthew Seegcr.
Secretary—Henry Paul.
Treasurer—Ueorge Mann.
Director for three years—John Keppler.
Director for two years—Jacob Jedele.
Director for one year—John M. Gross.

By the Census Bulletin sent us from
the Interior department at Washington,
it appears that Michigan will be divided
into six districts, this county being In the
first district, with Branch, Calhoun,
Hillsdale, Jackson, Lenawee, Monroe
and Wayne counties.

George Paul of Scio township, died on
Sunday night of last week, aged about
70 years, and funeral services were held
at 10 o'clock Tuesday from the Scio
church. Mr. Paul was one of the early
settlers of the county and very highly es-
teemed by his neighbors.

George W. Wanty, of Grand Rapids,
won a great legal victory last week in se-
curing for his client Mrs. E.K. Sherwood
a verdict of $13,388.88 against the C. &
W. M. Ry. Co. His closing plea was
highly complimented for its eloquence.
Always glad to see the success of Ann
Arbor boys.

President Charles Kendall Adams of
Cornell in his inaugural address as presi-
dent of the American Historical associa-
tion at Washington, D. C , last Friday
night, paid a high tribute to the work of
Andrew D. White, at Michigan Univer-
sity, in giving a no\y impulse to the study
of history in this country.

On the 17th day of September, 1888,
Sabina Tice, deeded her property in the
3d ward to her son James Tice, the con-
dition being that he should c:ire for her-
self and husband the remainder of their
natural lives. On Monday Judge Kinne
set aside the deed on the ground that the
conditions were not complied with.

There is strong talk among housewives
of forming a league, and refusing to
trade with any merchant or dealer of
any kind, who shall allow his hand bills
or advertising matter of any kind to be
thrown into the front doors of residences.
They cannot be blamed very much if
they do form such a leaugue, for of
all the nuisances of the period these boy
bill peddlers are the very worst.

Ann Arbor Lodge No. 44 K. of P. have
elected the following officers for the en-
suing year:

P. C. C—John Llndenschmltt.
C. C—Fred Barker.
V. OL— M. M. Green.
P.—G. W. Stevenson.
M. of Ex.—S. B. Nickels.
M.ofF.—Gilbert Bliss.
K. of R. & S.—James H. Ottloy.
M. at A.—Frank Kelner.
I. G.—Walter J. Green.
O. G.—John Looker.
Rep. to G. L.—Jno. Llmlenschinltt.
Alternate.—Gilbert Bliss.

E. Baur, secretary, announces the po-
mological meeting next Saturday at 2 p.
m., in court house. Topics: paper by
Mr. Ganzhorn on the apple; paper by
Mr. Wm. McCreery on the ways of the
commission men, the spraying of trees,
etc.; has the warm weather hurt the fruit
buds; report of committees; exhibition
of dried and green fruit. It will pay fruit
growers and farmers to attend this meet-
ing. All are cordially invited.

The fashionable disease, the "Russian
Influenza," or "La Grippe," as the
Frenchman would term it, is spreading
rapidly throughout the country. In
some places it developes into pneumonia
and peritonitis, and in such cases it is
quite apt to prove fatal. Years ago this
same epidemic was known as the epizo-
otic. There have been one or two cases in
Ann Arbor so far, but unless cold, sharp
weather overtakes us soon, we are liable
to have a siege of it with other places.

Last Thursday the business public were
surprised to learn that on the Tuesday
previous George Scott the architect and
builder, had filed an assignment with the
county clerk, to Henry Richards. His
liabilities foot up $4,500 and his assets
about $000. The heaviest creditors are
Jas. Tolbert, lumber, $1,700; AV. J. Just,
lumber, $700; Luick Bros., plaining mill,
$465 90; Stark & Gartee, painters, $267.-
55. Mr. Scott is one of the most active
builders In the city, always having a
large number of contracts on hand.

There has never been a more beauti-
ful Christmas Day in the history of
Michigan than tlie one just passed. The
sun shone brightly, and the culm, delight-
ful weather helped to make the minds ot
the people of a similar character. It was
a green Christmas, however, the writer
of this item picking quite a bouquet of
pansies from an outdoor bed on that day.
Services appropriate to the day were held
in various churches, the stores were quite
generally closed, and a day of rest en-
joyed. The Christmas of 1889 will not
soon be forgotten. It closed with a
heavy thunder storm, just like th e spring
of the year.

Herbert Cranson, who was struck by
the cars and killed on Christmas Day,
about one mile west of Dexter, was an
only son, a studious, industrious young
man, 19 years old, and a member of the
senior class of the Dexter high school.
He contemplated a course in engineer^
ing at the university. It was at first re-
ported a case of suicide, but this theory
is not accepted by his friends who know
him. He either did not see and hear the
approaching train or else he became con-
fused and could not get off the track.
His parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oan-
son, of Webster, have the deep sympa-
thy of many friends in their deep be-
reavement.

One of the chimneys on the west side
of the rsi U. house was blown down by
the wind Sunday.

The S.iline Manufacturing Co. has
been dissolved by Judge Klnne, on the
request of Andrew J. Warren, one of the
stockholders.

And now the traditional "old resident"
predicts " the openest of all open winters
ever seen In Michigan." Look out for
icebergs and blizzards.

A few cases of the "La Grippe" are
reported by local physicians. It is alto-
gether probable that that is what caused
McGinty to go down.

The Oddfellows give another of their
socials under the auspices of the Daugh-
ters of Rebekah, Wednesday, Jan. 15th,
at their hall over Jacobs & Co.'s store.
All Oddfellows in the city are cordially
invited to attend.

According to the Washington dis-
patches a pension has been granted to
Mrs. R. S. Dunster, widow of the late
Dr. Edward S. Dunster, of this city.
Many friends will congratulate her upon
this good fortune.

Mr. Charles II. Worden has In his pos-
session the costly and beautiful medals
awarded to Stearns, Worden & Co., of
San Francisco, for the display they made
at the great exposition, noted in a recent
issue of this paper. They are worth tak-
ing a peep at.

Saladins Council No. 998 Grand Order
of the Orient installed the following offi-
cers Monday evening:

G. O.—M. M. Green.
G. V. O.—Wm. II. Hallocfe.
P. G. O.—John Looker.
a. P.-G. W. Stevenson.
G. H.—A. J. Lord.
O. Sec.—J. H. Ottley.
O. Tres.—Frank Felner.
G. W.—S. B. Nickels.
G. V.—Wm. R. Fulde.
O. A P.—Fred Barker.

J. D. Williams, Esq , having moved
nto the city, Ann Arbor town now has

only one justice of the peace, Chauncey
Orcutt, to adjust claims made for the kill-
ng of sheep by dogs. Well, we have
toll faith in Mr. Orcutt's ability to do
:hat business all alone. And if more
sheep had to be paid for that are killed
or injured by worthless dogs it would be
a good tiling.

Here is a valuable recipe that should
je carefully jotted down in memory for
nstant use: Fires resulting from burn-
ng oil are not extinguishablo with

water, but may be readily smothered by
throwing flour upon the burning oil. If
ilolhing is set on fire by spilling oil or
ay the bursting of a lamp, a handful of
flour thrown on immediately may be the
means of quenching the flames and sav-
ng life.

From the Los Angeles Daily Herald,
of Dec. 14th, we learn of the death of
Mrs. Matilda A. Blanchard, at the age
of sixty-seven years. She had been a
resident of California for the last fifteen
years, removing there from this city.
She was the widow, of Rev. Jonathan
Jlanchard who for many years was a
ninister In Detroit conference. Her
uneral was on Sunday afternoon Dee.
5th, at the Fort St. M. E. church, Los

Angeles.

Mrs. Ellen Caldwell Officer, daughter
of the late Major J . F. Frueauff, of

icadville, Col., died on Dec. 20th, from
njuries received by being trampled upon
jy a horse while crossing the street at
eadville, on Thursday, Dec. 19tli, never

ecovering consciousness, after the acci-
lent. The deceased was a graduate of
,he Ann Arbor high school, class of '83,
and while here a member of the family
of Eugene K. Frueauff. She is remem-

ered here as a very lovable young lady,
and the news of her death will be a
hock to her friends.

Ellis Freese, son of Samuel Frees; of
his city, wont to Dexter lagt Friday with
a companion, John Pratt, Jr., of Dexter,
and in the afternoon the boys went Iiunt-
ng. Coming home young Prattput up
lis gun in the house, but young Freese
aid be would take his to the wood-shid

and clean it out. He then took some
varm water from the stove and stepped
jut. He had not been out more than a
ninute before young Pratt heard a re-
port of a gun, and stepping out found
Creese with the whole side of his face

and head blown ofF. The gun was a
double barrelled shot gun and when
ound one barrel only was empty. It is

supposed that Freese accldently dis-
harged the gun while attempting to

clean it while loaded, as there are marks
on the ramrod Indicating that he had at-
tempted to pull the rod out with his
teeth.

Public Installation.

Thursday evening of last week there
was a very pleasant entertainment at
Vlasonic temple, it being a joint public
nstallation of Fraternity Lodge No. 262
?. & A. M., and Golden Rule Lodge No.
109 F. & A. M. Chas. E. Hiscock acted
as installing officer and L. C. Goodrich
as marshal.

The ceremonies were opened with
nusic by the Chequamegon orchestra,
during which the officers of the two
odges marched to their positions. Then
"ollowed prayer by Rev. Dr. W. S. Stud-
ey, after which the oath of office was

administered to all the officers. Then the
masters, Charles B. Davison of Fratern-
ty, and Nelson J. Kyer, of Golden Rule,
were invested with the badge of their office,
sked the usual questions to which they
;ave their assent, and after thorough
,nd careful instruction as to their duties

by the installing officer, were pronounced
masters of their respective lodges and es-
corted to their positions in the east,
where they remained during the remain-
der of the ceremonies with their hats on.

Then each officer in turn was brought
forward, invested with the badge ot his
office and after being instructed as to hia
duties escorted to his position.

After the installation ceremonies
proper, Wm. G. Doty, E-q., delivered a
scholarly and fine address upon masonry,
tracing its history back to remote an-
tiquity, and giving the audience a com-
prehensive view of the principles and
work of tlie noble order. The address is
pronounced one of the finest ever deliv
ered upon this subject, and showed deep
thought and much research and study.

After these ceremonies were through It
was announced that the audience, (which,
by the way, was very large, and filled the
commodious rooms to overflowing) would
be allowed the use of the rooms until 12
o'clock. Many who had never seen the
temple before spent a pleasant hour or
so looking about, studying (ho frescoes
and wondering where they might find
the goat, while the younger people (and
some older ones) rushed to the large
drill room where the orchestra was sta-
tioned, and danced to the hour of de-
parture.

The entire affdr was admirably man-
aged and everybody present appeared to
enjoy themselves.

Miss Alice Hunt spent Sunday In De-
troit.

J. J. Goodyear and wife are in Detroit
for a day or so.

George Sperry of Randall's gallery, is
in Detroit this week.

Dr. P. B. Rose, of Chicago, is in the
city visiting his family.

Bert Fall has been spending the week
with relatives in Albion.

August Roehm of Eaton Rapids is vis-
iting relatives in the city.

Albert Schulz, of Detroit, is spending a
few days here at his old home.

Robert E. Costello, of Chicago, is visit-
ing his mother Mrs. A. Kearney.

Frank Bliss, of Cleveland, Ohio, spent
several days last week in the city.

Chas. J. Kline has been spending a
few days at Liberty Center, Ohio.

G. H. noyt, of Saline, was a pleasant
caller at the COURIER office Monday.

Mrs. M. C. Peterson and eon have
been spending the week in Ypsilanti.

Judge Lane and family of Adrian are
spending the holidays at E. J. Knowlton's.

Miss Elsie Jones spent the holidays at
the home of her father, Dr. S. A. Jones.

Mrs. J. R. Bach «has been visiting
friends in Howell during the holiday sea-
son.

Clarence Henderson, dent of '89, lo-
cated at Alma, Is visiting friends in the
city.

Miss Florence Traver, of Albion, has
been visiting at D. C. Fall's during the
week.

Mrs. Spence and family are visiting
Mrs. S's daughter, Mrs. Yawkey, in East
Saginaw.

John W. Bennett and family returned
yesterday from a week's stay at Mt.
Clemens.

J. F. Eastwood, who has been spend-
ing the holidays here has gone to George-
town, Ky.

M. M. Steffy left forElkhart, Ind.,Tue3-
day, called there by the serious illness of
his mother.

Mr. D. McMillan and family left last
Thursday for their new home in Auburn
Park, Chicago.

Will Pack, dent of '84, of MinneapoliF,
Minn., is visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Pack.

Mr. Nagasaka left Saturday for his
home in Japan, but expects to return
again next summer.

A. Riley Crittenden, editor and pro-
prietor of the Howell Herald, was a caller
at our sanctum Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beal are spending
New Years at the home of Mrs. Real's
parent?, at Cooper, Mich.

Miss Emma Warren, of E. Ann st., is
visiting relatives and friends in Lansing
during the holiday season.

Chas. Richmond, lit, class of '85, now
of Council Bluffe, Iowa, is visiting his
parents during vacation week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Major, who have
been visiting their son Charles returned
home to Cuba, N. Y., yesterday.

Prof. Henry C. Adams is in Washing-
ton attending to his duties in assisting the
inter-state commerce commission.

Dr. James H. Campbell resident phy-
sician of the homccopathic hospital last
year, is in the city visiting friend?.

Miss Jessie Bushnell, of Noble, Branch
Co., is spending a few weeks with her
sister Mrs. Mable Keith, on State St.

Mrs. C. M. Daniels who for a number
of weeks has been i:i Ann Arbor for
medical treatment returned home on
Thursday last.

M. C. Shechan and wife, of Ishpeming,
have been in the city during the week,
c illed here by the death of Mrs. Sheehan'g
brother John Slattery.

Capt. R. M. Barker, of Flint, who has
been visiting friends in the city for several
days returned home Monday evening
accompanied by Mrs. Barker.

Will R. Tuomey, WHO mra oecn witn
Blitz & Langsdorf so long, left the city
Saturday for Missouri, where lie expects
to go into business for himself.

John C. Chalmers and wife, of Amster-
dam, N. Y., who have been the guests of
J. L. Bibcock Esq., at the Franklin
house for a week, have returned to New
York to remove their household effects to
this place. Mr. Chalmers sold his farm
in New York for $12 000 and has bought
the Tozer farm on the middle Ypsilanti
road for $8,000. He bus come here to re-
side to take advantage of our schools and
un.v rsity.

Board of Managers.

The following gentlemen have been
chosen as members of the Board of Man-
agers of the Washtenaw county Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Society:

George Sperry, PlltsfleUl.
K. E. Leland. Northfleld.
F. K. Mills. Plttsfleld.
J. D. Boylan, Ann Arbor.
A. V. Roblson, Ann Arbor.
Heman Hicks, Ann Arbor town.
George A. Peters, Scio.
J. H. Sperry, Ann Arbor town.
Sampson Parker, Lima.
W. E. Boyden, Webster.
D. L. Godfrey, Ann Arbor town.
J. J. Parshall, Ann Arbor town.
B. F. Kelley, Ypsilanti.
8. Dean, Ann Arbor town.
John Keppler, Ann Arbor town.
R. E Nowland, Ann Arbor town.
W. F. Bird, Ann Arbor town.
P. G. Suekey, Plttsdeld.
Fred Hutzel. -
Wrn. Aprill, Scio.
John Ooye. Webster.
Theodore t)e Forest, Ann Arbor town.
Jacob Ganzhorn, Ann Arbor town.

No.
729.

78).

781.

73*.

733.

731,

735.

736.

737.

Marriage Licenses.
Age

Eleazer E. Calkins, Ann Arbor 28
Allle E. Wllsey, " •' 23
John Moon, Pltlsfleld 23
Adella Heathe, Sumpter, Mich It)
Robert Towler, Ypsilanti 2«
Helen E. J. Corbett, •'
Wm. A, Mowrer, Ypsilanti 28
Jennie Whlpple, Three Klvers 22
Ernest Paul, Lima 23
Mary Klinger, Lima !!0
George J. W Id meyer, Sharon 22
Christina Gleskle, Sharon . S3
Fred E. Palmer, Detroit 24
Myrtle C. Hamner, Ypsllanll 20
George Brenner, Lima 2c
Mary Kulmbach, Sylvan 18
Frederick Mayer, Farmington, Oak-

land co
Martha Jedele, ScioOne Charles Perriu has beun com-

mitted to jail In default of $300 bail, o:i a
charge of breaking into a school house in
Superior.

To remove a wart: Rub it with a piece
of sliver taken from a calf that was killed
in the dark of the moon, at the same
time repeating the alphabet backward.
Then with a pearl handled knife that has
never been used before, cut carefully
around the root of the wart, sieze the ex-
crescene itself firmly with a pair of
strong nippers, and jerk it out.—Chicago
Tribune.

A Massachusetts man is trying to en-
courage millionaires to endow newspa-
pers that they may be independent and
free from advertising. Who would read
them especially at Christmas time when
every one is scanning the advertising
columns for bargains?

Notice 1

Numbers 4837, 5471, 3G92 and 9568
which drew a turkey at S. & J. B.uim-
gartner's have not been presented.

Holder will please call for turkey at
once. s . & J. Baumgartner.

GET Your Pocket
Books Ready

For The ANNUAL January

GREEN TICKET!
MARK DOWN SALE OF

SCHIARER & MI1EN.
This Sale Will Begin Friday

Morning January 3d, 1890, as a
Happy New Year Offering and con-
tinued for thirty days.

This Sale Does Not Apply To One Thing
But E V E R \ r T H I \ e .

We Are Going to Make You Happy With

LOW PRICES.
Buy Black and Colored

Silks Now.
Buy Colored Dress Goods

Now.
Buy Black Mohairs and

Henriettas Now.
Buy Hosiery Gloves and

Underwear Now.
Buy Corsets, Ribbons and

Kid Gloves Now.
Buy Flannels, Blankets

and Comfortables Now.
Buy Table Linens, Towels

and Napkins Now.
Buy Lace and Chenille

Curtains Now.
Buy Embroidered Laces

and Muslin Underwear
Now.

Buy Shirtings and Tick-
ings Now.

Buy Your Spring Cottons
Now.

Buy Childrens and Misses
Cloaks Now.

Buy Plush Jackets and
Cloaks Now.

Buy Cloth Jackets, and
New Markets Now.

Buy Everything you will
want For The Next SIX
MONTHS NOW, and Save
Money.

Cash Only Can do The Busi-
nees This Month.

Schairer
& Millen

Circuit Court Proceedings.

Michael Brenner vs. John Trlpp and Jane
Tripp. liill to remove cloud from title. De-
cree granted.

SabrinaTlce vs. James M. Tice, et. al. Bil
to annul deed of property ilcedet^to (jgg'",'^
roinpfflMl with consideration mentioned
Decree granted.

In repetition of A.J. Warren for dissolutiot
of Saline Mrg Co. Final decree granted.

John G. AndrewR vs. Peter Andrews. Action
brought to compel defendant to support the
complainant. On trial.

Joseph Dunebach vs. Clias. E. Samson an_
Win. Hell. Ordered that the plaintiff file
security for costs in the sum of $150 on or
before the 13th day of January, '!)u, or show
cause, and In default the said cause be dls
missed.

A bill has been introduced into tlie
House declaring unlawful all combina-
tions for tbe purpose of governing th
price of stock cattle, beef cattle on foot
or dressed beef. It also declared to be
unlawful tlie offering for sale of dressei
beef which has been slaughtered more
than thirty-six hours and shipped mon
than live hundred miles, and imposes i
penalty for a violation of the provision
of tbe bill. If passed it will undoubted];
be bailed with delight by many of the
stock raisers and butchers who Lav
been threatened with Chicago beef.

The sale of the remarkable library nut
collection of art objects owned by the lute
S. L. frl. Barlow, the New York lawyer
begins Feb. 3 at the rooms of the Ameri
can Art Association. In the collection
comprising about 8,000 books, is one
of the rarest of books, the letter o
Columbus published in Home in 1403
after his first voyage to the new world
In Germany it Is valued at $4,000. Then
is a copy of the United States Suprenn
Court decision in the case of Dred Scot
versus J. P. A. Sandford, bearing this
note in Mr. Barlow's hand: "At the time
of tlie decision of this case Dred Scott be-
longed to me."

x s t

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-

cumulating In the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons aro entirely free from it.

CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, which, by

tho remarkable cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparllla.

" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was22months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. CAKLII.E, Naurlght, N. J.

N. IS. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyalldruggisU. 81; six for gs. Preparedonly.
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

THE PRESENTS! THE PRESENTS!

For only a few days more will you have a chance to get
one of the presents. The distribution takes

place Jan. 1st, 1890.

SEE OUR $5.00 OVERCOATS
The largest stock of GLOVES and MITTENS in the

County. Remember a ticket with every
dollars worth purchased.

J. T. JACOBS & CO,

27 & 29 Main St. Ann Arbor.

"A good book is the best of Friends—the ~| f t P I C " )
same to day and forever."

PDAUT1 UflTTTlAV

WAHR'S
The Leading Bookstore in Ann Arbor.

BOOK LOVERS
Will find the largest Collection of Fine

Art Books, Books of Etchings, Pho-
togravures, etc., etc.

189O

OHAHOE

-TO-

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

DAINTY BOOKS,
Calendars, and. In short, all the lead-

lug Holiday Books published for 1889.

WE OFFER 2,000

25 CENT BOOKS
Of Standard Works on Biography, I

Poetry, History, Fiction, etc.

—1,000
48 CENT BOOKS

In li Russia Binding. The best edi-
tlons ever published.

TEACHERS' BIBLES
The London, Eyre & Spottlswoode and

Bacster Bible In all grades of Bind-
ing.

BOOKS
rvrn or I_I
We have an Immense assortment. All

Grades and All Prices.

#3" Prayer Books, Gold Pens, FInkstnnds,
Fine Plush Goods and Albums a specialty.
We invite you to Inspect our I..VIt<;K
STOCK AND L O W P R I C E S .

THE LEADING BOOKSTORE.

GEO. WJHR IN MASONIC BLOCK
STBBBT.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS
-AT

HEDTJOEI3 PRICES.

For 30 days we will give liberal discounts on all our goods
preparatory to taking account ol stock.

WINES WOHDE1T

C

J. J. GOODYEAR
No. 5 S. MAIN Si.

DRUGGIST
It will be to your advantage to call upon

him before purchasing

(DRUGS,
CHEMICALS,

MEQICIIIES.

I TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
TO MY MANY PATRONS THAT I HAVE NOW COMPLETED MY ASSORTMENT

FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE!
AND RESPECTFULLY IHTITE THE PUBLIC TO EXAMINE MY GOODS, WHEN

YOU WILL SURELY BE ABLE TO FIND A SUITABLE ARTICLE FOR A

Splendid Parlor Sets, Bed-room Sets, Dining Sets,
and Library Sets, Handsome Desks, Book Cases,

Cabinets, Music Stands, Work Baskets, and
Oak Mockers, Fancy Silk Plush Chairs,

Bamboo Goods, Foot Bests, Black-
ing Boxes, Tricycles, Screens.

PRESCRIPTIONS 1
accurately and carefully prepared by the
most competent Pharmacists.

The finest line of goods in all depart-
mental to be found in a drug store.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following flrst-clasB companies, with
over

$00,000,000 Capital and Asset*.
BOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA. INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

A LARGE YARIETY OF

FOLDING BEDS !
Silk, Tapestry, Lace and Chenille Curtains, rangin? in price from gl.75 to

xti0.no. New patterns in coverings and plN.shes. Please call
and examine my stock. Respectfully,

M. HALLER,
NO. 52 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

IIS PAPER
NEW YORK.

may bs found on
file a t GEO. p .
KOWELL ft Co'i

Kcwspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruca
StrecW.whereodvcr- r "
t ising contracts may
be mudo for it la I

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

Vfl I IMP i i EM W a n t e d to learn
T U U N b mtWTELEGRAPHY.
Sit nation* ftinilHlM .! fnv of charur. Cos-t
yfie82>'in.& t w - Particulars Kree. Addled

AUCTIONEER!
GEO. E . DAVIS, the popular nnotionccr

can be hud on phort notice.' Terms Niitl-fUc-
tory. Orders by telephone opotherwlse from
any part of Ihe state promptly tilled. Ke.sl-
dencc and 1'. O. address, < lu-lm-a, ml«h.



Sora.tcb.ed 28 ITears.
Body novrrrd wi th II'IIL-H. I tchinc

terrible . MuflVrtiiif «'iidl<-m». Xo »«-
lief. Doctor* and n n d l c m o fail.
Mi a i l ) i i i r o l b ) ' « i i l i < u r ; i a t a <-UKt

of $5.

Cured by Cuticura.
If I had known of the Ccric i 'm BcMEDiM

twcnty-eitrlit years ago it would have savt d mi)
•200.00 (two hundred dollars) mid an ImmeniM
kinountuf suffering. My disease (psoriasis) com-
menced ou ray head in a spot not larger than a cent.
Itsprend rapidly all over my body and got under
my unlli*. The ̂ ules would drop off of me all the
time, and my suffering was Brialeei mid without
relief. One thousand dollars would not tempt me
to have this disease over acaln. I »m a poor man,
but feel rich to be relieved of what sonic or the
doctors said was leprosy, som • ringworm, pso-
riasis, etc. I took and Sarsupurilla overone
year and a half, but no cure. 1 went to iwo or
three doctors, and no cure. I cuinot praise the
CUTICLRA KEMKDIES too mui'li. Thej have made
my akin as clear and free from scales us a baby e.
All I used of them were th ee tx x:s ol CUTI UKA.
and three bottles of CUTICUHA SctOLVEHT, and
and two cakes of CUTICUKA SOAP. II yon had
been here and said you would have cured in • lor
1200.00, yon wou d have had the in iney. I looki d
like the picture in your hook or | s >rlasut (picture
number two, "How to Cure Skin i is-as«s'), but
now 1 i n as clear as any person ever W.:H.
Through torce of habit I rub my hands over my
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to no
purpose. 1 am all well. I scratched twenty-eight
years, and it Rot to be a kind of second inr. are to
me. I thank you a thousand times.

DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbu'y, Vt.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest and

htstofllun'orRemcdiesJnterrially.andCDTicuKA,
the ereat Skin Cuie, and CUTICURA SOAP, an ex-
quisite Skin Beautifler, externally, speedily, and
permanently, cure every species of itcbiut?, burn-
scaly, crusted, pimply, scrolulous, and hcrediury
diseases and humors ol the skin, sculp. Hnd blood,
with loss of hair, from pimples to ecrotWa.

Sold everywhere. Price CUTICUHA, BOC.; s<>>r,
25c.; RESOLVENT, 81.00. Prepared by the 1'OTTEK
Hiiro AND CHEMICALCORPOHATION, Bnsti n.

\^ff- Send lor " How to Cure Skin Disease?."' 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 tistitnoni Is.

I,ES, blackheads, chapped and oily skin
prevented by Ct TICU:;A MEDICATED SOAP.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
In <>ne in imti' the Cutloura

Anti-Pain Plasternlii-vesrheu-
Vnatic, sciatic, h:p. kidney, chest, and

\ ^ muscular pains and weaknesses. The
flrei and only pain-killii'K platter.

PIM

HUTZEL'S WATER BACK!
A very important invention which

will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro-
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becoms
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTJTZBL Sc CO.,
Plumbers and Hteamfitltrs.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH

The Farmers' I Mechanics1 hi
CAPITAL $50,000. SUBPLU3 $7,000.

Additional Liabilities of Stockliolfiers
$50,000.

MICHIGAN, "I
NO DEPAHTMEST, V
Lhe Commissioners. J

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
BANKING

Office of the
W H E R E A S , by satisfactory evidence pre

gented to the undersigned, It has been made
to appear that the Farmer , 'and Mechanics'
Hank in the city of \ n n Arbor, in the County
of waihtenaw. State ot Michigan, has com-
ulied with all the provisions of the General
Hanking Law of the State of Michigan re-
uutred to be complied with before a corpora-
tion shall be authorized to continue the busi-

" N O W therefore, I, Theodore C. Sherwood,
Commissioner of the state Bunking Depart-
ment do hereby certify that by that, the Far-
mers' * Mechanics' Bank, aforesaid, is au-
thorized to continue the business ol banking
as provided In section 60 of the Gen'l Bank-
ing law of the State of Michigan. [L. S.]

In witness whereof witness my hand and
seal of office at Lansing this 2-2d day of June.
1 8 8 9 - T. C. SHERWOOD,

Com. of the Banking Dept.

The Earners' & Mechanics' Baal
having filed their certificate with the State
Hanking Department are now authorized to
do business as a Savings Bank, and in pur-
suance thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department

on all deposits of SI and upwards, interest
paid June 1st and Dec. 1st, of each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan in sums of $25 to fowl) se-
cured by unencumbered real estate or ap-
proved securities.

DIRGCTORH-Reubrn Kempf. Chas.
B. t ircenr, K Dully, Ambrose Kear-
ney. Win. C. Steven*, W. F . B r e a k o j ,
J . K. Bcal , .1 <>!• 11 Burg, D. K. Sclialrcr.
K. KKMPF, Pres .

K. DUFFY, VIce-Pre».
F. II. I U . I , M : U , filNliler.

Mortgage Sale.
WnKKEAS default has been made In the condi

tions of a certain mortgage whereby the power of
sale therein contained nan become i perativc, t i c -
cuted by George E. Bierce and Nettle lilerce. his
wife, of the township of Sylvan, Washtunaw
connty, Mich., mortgagors to Thomas Wilkinson
of the same place, mortgageeibearingdate Decem-
ber let, A. D. 18S1, acknowledged December 3d,
A. D. 1883 and recorded In the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Washtenaw county, Michigan, on
the 4th day of December, A. D. 1883, in Liber 82 ol
Mortgages on page 611; which mortgage wad only
assigned by paid Thomas Wilkinson to JuniUB K.
Beal on the 3d day of December, A. D. 1883, which
assignment was recorded on December 4th, A. D.
1883 in the Register of Deeds office lor the county
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, in Liber 8 of
Assignments of Mortgflges on page lf>4. On
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of ttalf notice the sum of ($io5O) thirty five
hundred and fifty dollars, and no actions or pro-
ceedings at law or in equity have been instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortg. go or
any part thereof.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage and of
the statute in such cases made and provided, the
taid mortgage will be foreclosed by sale of the
mortgaged premises therein described, which sale
will ue made at the wei*t door of the court, house,
In the city of Anu Arbor, in the county of Washte-
naw. State of Michigan, that being the place ot
holding the circuit court for said county, at public
auction, by the fberiffof said connty, on Tuesday
the Hth day of January, A. D. 1&9K. at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, to satisfy the amount
which shall then be due on said mortgage. 'Ihe
premises described in said mortgage to be eold
as »bove specified are: The west hall of the north-
west quarter of section 14, also the south sixty
acres of the east half of the northeast quarter of
section 15, being all that part of said lot that lies
south of Mill Creek Ditch, running through the
same, also a strip of land two rods wide along the
east side of ihe west hull of the southwest quarter
of section 11, from tin- territorial road north of the
north line of said lot, all in the township of Syl-
van, county of Washtenaw, State of Michigan.

ANN ARBOK, Mich.. Oct. 11, 18SU.
JUNIL'S K. BEAL, Assignee.

SAWTEB <fc KNOWLTON, Attorneys.

Epitome of the Week.
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

Forest Hill Cemetery Company will be held
at their office ou the grounds on Tuesday
January 7, 1890 at 10 -SO a. in for the purpose
of electliiK three trustees for full terms In
place of Wllllum Wagner, Frederick Schmld
and Wlllams W. Wines whose terms of office
then expire and the transaction of such
other business as may lawfully come before
the meeting. w. W. WINES,

3' Secretary.

DOMESTIC.
THE boom in the Iron trade continued

on the ';::d. and it was said the furnaces
could not fill the orders they were re-
ceiving.

THK candle-works of Thomas Emery's
Sons at Ivorydale, O., were destroyed by
firo on the 28d. Loss, 5100,000.

THK DUted Status grand jury at Hel-
ena, Ark., returned ten indictments on
the 2Sd for election frauds alleged to
have taken place attho last Congression-
al election in the First district.

]SY an accidont in a mine on the 23d
at San Andreas, Cal., sixteen men were
killed outright and thirty injured.

NXAB Austin, Tex., on the 23d J. R.
Kevan, a wealthy Englishman from
Liverpool, committed suicide because a
young woman refused to marry him. :

THE jury in the case of John Sago at
Marion, Ind., for murder, disagreed on
the 23d after being out eighty hours.

THE Commercial TeJograph Company
was sold at Now York on the 24th to Ed-
ward C. Pratt and John \Y. Mackay for
$155,000.

STF.EI. mill and blast employos of the
Lackawana (Pa.) Iron & Coal Company
wero notified on the 24th that on the 1st
of January their wages would be in-
creased ten per cent.

THREE sailors were drowned on the
24th at Yaquina City, Ore., by being
washed overboard from the tug Reso-
lute, and four men met a like fato in the
harbor at Vallejo, Cal.

AT Baltimore, Md., John A. Wehner,
a groceryman, discovered his wife in
the company of her lovor on the 24th
and cut off her noso with a razor.

AT Washington more patents have
been issued from the Patent Office this
year than ever before. The total number
up to the 24th was 23,360, against 10,68s
last year.

JOSEPH WOODWARD, mailing clerk in
the Denver (Col.) post-offlco, was
arrosted on tho 24th for robbing letters
of $1,200.

DlPHTHBBIA was racing on the 24th in
Eureka, S. D., and over thirty deaths
had occurred.

THK corn crop of Kansas this year is
enormous, and corn is so cheap in con-
sequence that thousands of bushels
were being burned on the 24th for fuel
in place of coal-

I s a quarrel in a saloon at Stinesvillo,
Ind., on the 25th George Buskirk shot
and killed George Easton and John
Douglas.

ADVICES of the 25th announce the
death at Archer, Pla.. of a colored man
named Unka Santa Quanta, who was
one hundred and twenty-three years old.

J. D. REVEI.I., his wifo and baby were
instantly killed at Wilmotte, a Chicago
suburb, on the 24th by an express train
on the Northwestern railroad.

Ix a quarrel on the 24th at L'Ange
Gardien, Ont, W. H. Ford killed his
wife and then took his own life.

WHILE crossing tho railroad tracks on
the 24th at Kinzers, Pa., Mrs. Annie
Mcllvaney and her eleven-n»onths'-old
child were struck by a train and killed.

IN a fit of jealousy on the 24th Dr.
Munroo, of Larchwood, la., shot and
killed his wifo and then took his own
life.

AnviCKS of tho 24th say that Mike
Marker, James Hardie and Tug Wilson
perished in the snow on the Blue mount-
tains in Oregon.

JAMES HICKEKSON- and wifo were assas-
sinated in their home near St. Albans,W.
Va., on tho 24th, by unknown parties.

Ox tho 24th (530 immigrants landed at
Castle Garden, New York.

AT Baltimore, Md., on the 24th Carroll
S. MacGill finished his task of eating
thirty quails in thirty days. He said
hereafter quails and himself would be
strangers.

PROF. BROOKS, director of Smith Ob-
servatory at Geneva, N. Y., discovered a
new comet on the 25th.

IViiiu: returning' from a Christmas ere
dance on tho morning of the 25th Miss
Mamie Campbell and her escort, Benja-
min Lovett, both of Wilkinsburg, Pa.,
were struck by a train and killed.

THK stock fc— -* "'• "• *-'-"- «««»
Cleveland, O., was burned on the 25th,
and thirteen head of valuablo Holstein
cattle were suffocated.

Miss MAUV MILES, of Marion, Ind.,
while curling her hair on the 25th
touched one of her eyes with the hot
iron, searing the iris and destroying the
sight of her eye.

OVER five thousand coal miners in the
vicinity of Scranton, Pa., were thrown
out of work on the 25th by the shutting
down of mines.

ANX.V C. JoiTES, tho seventeen-year-
old daughter of Rev. Sam Jones,
tho noted evangelist, eloped from Car-
torsville, Ga., on the 25th with William
M. Graham, a stenographer, and the
couple were married at Chattanooga.

Ix a race riot on the 25th at Jesup,
Ga., two white men and soven negroes
were killed; at Clarksvillo, Tenn., two
colored men were killed whilo resisting
arrest; at Augusta, Ga., two more ne-
groes wero killed for assaulting police
officers, and in a riot at Barnesville, Ga.,
three negroes were killed. I

CIIUISTMAS DAY was gonorally ob-
served throughout the country on the
25th, and spring's etherial mildness was
reported prevalent all over the United
States.

AN unsuccessful attompt was made in
a Kansas City (Kan.) gambling-house
on the 25th to murier Bob Ford, the
Blayer of Jesse James.

THE business portion of Europa, Miss.,
was destroyed by fire on the 26th.

DLTJNO November 29,097 immigrants
came to this country, against 25,419 in
November, 188S. Germany furnished
6,782, England and Wales 3,783, Italy
3,147, Austria 3,100, Hungary 2,201, Rus-
sia 2,319, Swoden and Norway 1,968 and
Ireland 1,909.

SARAH DHMKISKXT, aged eighty years,
and Charlotte Thompson, aged seventy
years, were suffocated by coal gas on the
20th at Dcwitt, N. Y.

The Captain
Of pond Ship Storm King says: For Hie
past five years I have used Sulphur IMt-
ters on board my vessel, and have not
lost a man. Tliey are a sure preventive
of all contagious fevers so Incident to
warm climates. Plenee send me at once
two dozen bottles and oblige S. Starret.

Defendant—Now, Docthor, by vartue
of your oath, didn't I say : "Kill or cure,
Docthor, I'll give you a guinea?" and
d'dn't you fay, "Kill or cure, I'll take It?"

Doctor—You did, and I agreed to the
bargain, and I waut the guinea accord-
ingly.

Defendant—Now, docthfr, by vartue of
your oath, answer this: Did you cure my
wife?

Doctor—No; she's dead. You know
that.

Defendant—Then, Docthor, by vartue
of your oath, answer this: Did you kill
my wife ?

Doctor—No; she died of her Illness.
Defendant (triumphantly, to the bench)

—Your Worship, see this. You heard
him tell our bargain—it was to kill or
cure. By vartue of his oath, he done
neither, and lie nxes his feel—The Green
Bag.

Buck leu's Arnica Sal re.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores.TeHer, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, ai.d all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 centa per
box. For Sale bv Eberbach & Son.

Tell your wife she looks well in her new
hat, and rest assured that your dinner
will be well Ferved.

T H E merchandise exports from tho
United States during November wore
valued at $93,66O,8S1», against 876,378,009
in November, 1888. Imports were $59,-
007,173, against 8.ri3,876,7S9 in November,
1888.

A T Ludlow, Mass., on the 26th John
Bassotte a mill-hand, killed his wifo
with an axe and then killed himself.

JOHN P. JONES and William H. Pal-
mer, of Bangor, Pa., blow out tho gas
on tho 26th in a hotel at Bethlehem,
Pa., and wore suffocated.

SIMON SPOHN, a miser worth 840,000,
was killed by the cars on the 26th while
picking up coal on tho track at Uoading,
Pa.

ON account of the mild weather the
directors of the Carnival Association at
St. Paul decided on tho 20 th to abandon
the carnival and ico palace.

FLOODS in California had on tho 26th
caused a loss of S200.000 along tho line
of the Santa Fo railway and 5150,000 loss
on the Southern Pacific lines.

THREE children of Mrs. Lena Schip
were burned to death in thoir homo at
Omaha, Neb., on the 26th. Tho mother
was absent'and tho house caught fire
with the little ones locked in it.

A wixn-STORM on the 26th leveled
hundreds of derricks in the McKoanand
Allegheny (Pa.) oil fields, and two
houses at Bradford wore wreckod.

T H E Nadean winery near Los Angeles,
Cal., was wrecked on the 26th by the
breaking of a levee and nearly 8100,000
worth of wino was destroyed.

A T Bowling Green, Ky., J. McDonald,
as the outcome of a family quarrel, fatal-
ly shot his wife and himself on tho 26th.

A PETITION addressed to tho Congress
of tho United States praying for the
speedy establishment of a Territorial
government in Oklahoma had on the
26th received thirty thousand signatures.

ADVICES of the 26th from Jesup, Ga.,
say the jail was broken into and two
negro prisoners were shot to death. A
large number of negroes were taken
from their homes and scourged and
many others were compelled to quit the
town. In tho recent riot ten nogroes
and two white men were killed.

DURING tho past year about five thou-
sand miles of main track railways woro
built in tho United States, boing the
smallest construction recorded since 1885.

T H E Indiana Afro-American League
was organized at Indianapolis on the
26th, the object being to protect the
colored race against outrages.

A TEST was made on tho 26th by a
party of New York experts of the elec-
trical execution machines at Sing Sing
prison, and they were found to be t"von
more deadly than they had been repre-
sented.

T H E Wabash Manufacturing Com-
pany, large dealers in stationery in Chi-
cago, failed on the 26th for S200.000.

T H E main building of the Western
College at Toledo, la., was burned on
the 26th. Loss, S150,000.

DURIN'O the seven days ended on the
27th there were 288 business Jailures
in the United States, against 342 the
previous week. For the corresponding
week in 1888 the number was 334. Tho
total of failures in tho United States
January 1 to date is 10,590, against 10,-
416 in 1888.

LI-OYD <fe Co., of Ellensburgh, Wash.,
tho principal mercantile firm in the city,
failed on the 27th for S150.000.

SOME thirty post-office clerks at Balti-
more were suffering from influenza on
the 27th and wero unable to work.

B U D WILSON, a negro accused of an
assault upon a white woman, was taken
from a party of officers near Tusca-
loosa, Ala., on tho 27th and lynched.

IN Burnet County, Tex., Will and
Calvin O'Doll, brothers, charged with
murder and robbery, were killed on the
27th by a deputy sheriff while resisting
arrest.

THREE workmen, William Denby,
William Devine and Thomas Elliott,
wero fatally injured on the 27th at Bal-
timore by a falling scaffold.

Tin: discharge of twenty brotherhood
engineers and one brotherhood brake-
man was Causing trouble on the Cincin-
nati Southern road on tho 27tb, and
there were rumoro of a strike.

T H E Farmers' Alliance of Douglas
CoUntV. Kan. r»n t.H« y.': t.h (ulrmt-Ofl res-
olutions boycotting dressed-boef men
or butchers who handle the products of
the so-called beef combine.

REV. JOHN SHASTJIT, of St. Paul,
Minn.; Rev. James McGolrick, of Min-
neapolis, and Rev. Joseph B. Cotter, of
Winona, wero consecrated as Roman
Catholic Bishops at St. Paul on the 27th.

A T Newport, Ky., on the 27th Mrs.
Rena Huch, aged eighty-two years, was
run over and killed by a locomotive.

AFTER an idleness of three yoars the
furnaces of the Chestnut Hill Iron Ore
Company at Columbia, Pa., were being
repaired on the 27th, and would soon bo
put in full blast.

OTTO LKTJTH, aged seventeen years,
who in May last killed Maggie Thomp-
son, a seven-year-old jjirl, at Cleveland,
O., was found guilty of murder in tho
first degree on the 27th.

RANDIEZAZ, an Apache Indian, was
hanged on the 27th at Globe, A. T., for
the murder of Lieutenant Mott last
March.

Two CHINAMEN were waylaid and
killed in San Francisco on the 27th by
highbinders.

T H E Secretary of the Navy on the
27th adopted a new design for the flag
of the navy, to take effect July 1, 1891.
It will be applied to both tho flag and
the union jack of the navy, and consists
of a rectangular arrangement of the
forty-two stars.

I N Boston 25,000 persons wero on the
27th said to bo suffering with influenza,
and in New York and Brooklyn the
number was also largo.

A WIND-STORM on the 27th at Fall
River, Mass., unroofed several houses
and tore down church steeples.

IN an address at Dubuque, la., on the
27th Governor Larrabeo said that the
prohibition law was a success in the
State, that it decreased crime and was
depopulating the jails and peniten-
tiaries.

T H E Navy Department on tho 27th ac-
cepted the new cruiser Baltimore from
the contractors.

A CAVE-IN on the 27th of several acres
at Plains, a suburb of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
damaged St. Leo's Catholic Church and
other buildings. Great holes formed,
some of them thirty feet doop.

A Scientific Why.
When we consider that the skin of a

healthy adult discharges through the
sweat glands from a pound find a half to
two pounds of water a day, how neces-
sary it becomes to keep these glands in
good working order by frequent baths.

Also when we notice how easy a in itter
it is to Irritate and inflame-thc skin by the
use of impure soups in washing, how
much greater neceFsity Is there to be sure
that we are not doing ourselves a positive
injury in these frequent baths which
ought to be so healthful. And finally,
how reassuring to know that Pear's Soap
is always the same and always pure and
healthful.

Close call.—May—"Charlie, you must
be cartful and not expose yourself. Yon
were out in all that rain last night."
Charlie—"No, I wasn't. What made
you think so?" May—"Why, papa came
home and said he met you cominsr from
the lodge, and that you were thoroughly
soaked."—Kearney (Nib.) Enterprise.

For simply trying to get ahead In the
world, a poor little boy was sent to prison.
He stole n head of cabbage.

Itch, Mange and Scratches on human
oranlniHls cured in 30 minutes by Wol-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never fails
Sold by II. J. Brown, druggist, Ann Ar-
bor.

IN a street at EvanBville, Ind., on the
27th William llargravo met his wifo, cut
her throat witli a pocket-knife and made
his escape.

JOHN CLARK and John Franco wero
on the 27th sontenced to two years in
prison and disfranchised for live years
for a burglary at Kotits, Ind.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
EI.I.IS Wir.cox, who celebrated his

one hundredth birthday four months
ago, died on the 23d at his homo near
Berlin, 111.

NKI.I.IF. THATCHER, the fifth victim of
the recent Tilden school fire in Detroit,
Mich., died on tho 23d.

DR. JACOB CARR, of Findlay, O., tho
discoverer of natural gas in Ohio, died
on the 86d.

HKNP.Y W. GRADY, editor of tho At-
lanta Constitution, and famous in later
years as an orator, died at bis home in
Atlanta, Ga., on tho 23d of pneumonia,
aged thirty-eight years.

HENIIY W. AUSTIN, tho founder of the
village of Austin, a Chicago suburb, died
on the 24th. He was sixty years of ago,
a successful morchant and a prominent
Prohibitionist.

DENNIS O'HARA, aged one hundred
and ten years, died on tho 24th at his
nome in Chicago. He had always ox-
pressed a wish that he might die on
Christmas Day.

A CALL for the twenty-second annual
convention of tho Woman Suffrage As-
sociation to meot in Washington Feb-
ruary 18 to 21 was issued on the 26th.

THE widow of General George H.
Thomas died suddenly in her home at
Washington on the 26th.

HENKY WOI.FORD, who had been con-
tinuously city treasurer of Louisville,
Ky., for thirty-two years, died on the
27th, aged eighty-three years.

FOREIGN.
TEN THOUSAND boot-makers were on

the 23d locked out in the labor district
at Bristol, Eng.

DISPATCHES of tho 23d from St. Paul
de Loando report that numerous photo-
graphs of the eclipse of tho sun were
obtained by the American expedition
during the period of totality on the 22d.

ADVICES of the 23d from the Congo ro-
port very satisfactory progress in the
equipment of the now stations that are
to be tho basis of a systematic opposi-
tion to tho slave trade.

TIIE influenza opidemic had on tho
23d spread over every part of Germany.

NELLY BLY arrived at Hong Kong,
China, on tho 23d, on her trip around
the world. She expected to complete
the journey in a total of soventy-flvo
days.

INFLUENZA was making groat ravages
at Brussels and Vienna on tho 24th.

CHARLES MACKAY, LL. D., tho well-
known author and journalist, died in
London on the 24th, aged seventy-flvo
years.

A BLOCK of buildings in London was
burned on the 25th, causing a loss of
§750,000.

THOMAS A. EDISON'S Christmas gift on
tho 25th to Archduchess Elizabeth.daugh-
ter of tho lato Archduke Rudolph of
Austria, was a phonographic doll which
talks and recites verses.

INFLUENZA in Paris was increasing in
violence on the 26th, and of the total
number of persons attackod six por
cont. died.

THE town of Aci Reale, in Sicily, was
shaken by an earthquako on the 26th,
and several houses collapsed and many
persons woro buriod in the ruins.

AT Vancouver, B. C, a party of youny
men in a sleigh woro struck by a falling
tree on tho 27th, and four of them and
the two horses wore killed.

IT was reported on the 27th that 580
deaths from inflnenza had occurred in
Paris within twenty-four hours.

LATEST" NEWS.
THE family of Theodore Gross, con-

sisting of Ihe parents and eight chil-
dren, with one visitor, Miss Lena
Erbst, were cremated by the burning o1
the house in which they lived at Huron-
town, Mich., on the night of the 29th.

PRAIIUF. fires were on the 28th doing
great damage near Fort Worth, Tex.

TWODUOTHEP.S named O'Dell, fugitives
from justice, were killed by a posse of
officers in the mouiu'aiua m\u uviiiciu,
Tex., on the 28th.

THE coroner's annual report on the
28th showed that 259 persons were
killed last year in Chicago by tho rail
roads.

AT Yazoo City, Miss., six thousand
bales of cotton, worth 8300,000, woro de-
stroyed by fire on the 28th.

A PASSENGER train on the Chosapoako
<fc Ohio road was wrecked by a broken
axle near White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va., on the 28th, and ten persons were
killed and ten injured.

AN Arkansas assassin killed Jerry
O'Neil and his wife on the 29th in their
homo at Mount Sterling, Wis.

GOVERNOR GODELL, of New Hamp-
shire, issued a proclamation on the 28th
that all saloo ns in tho State must be
closod and tho prohibitory law strictly
enforced.

A HERD of soventy-five lumpy-jawed
cattle was shot at tho stock yards in Chi-
cago on tho 28th.

THE firm of Alexander Beck & Son,
carpet manufacturers at Philadelphia,
failed on the 28th for 8130,000.

MRS. ELIZABETH PIUCE, of Normal,
111., celebrated her ninoty-ninth birth-
day on the 29th. She was in good health.

TBKSESV, the daughter of King
Francis I., of Sicily, and tho ex-Empress
of Brazil, died suddenly on tho 28th at
Oporto, Portugal.

TIIIIEE women perished in a fire c
the 28th in San Francisco.

AT Dallas, Tex., nine men wore hor-
ribly burned on the 28th by an explo-
sion of molten metal in a foundry.

His MAJESTY CARLOS I. was formally
proclaimed King of Portugal at Lisbon
on tho 28th.

IN New York City on the 29th thero
were 50,000 cases of influenza, in Boston
20,000, and in Philadelphia 25,000, and
several deaths had occurred from tho
disease.

ON the 28th 1,942 immigrants arrived
in New York from Europe.

THROUGHOUT the Northwest a heavy
snow-storm prevailed on the 29th, block-
ing all tho railways. In Stevens County,
Kan., there was much suffering from
lack of fuel and food, and many were on
the verge of starvation.

Entirely Helpless to Ilenlth.
The above statement made by M>3. S.

H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
vouched for by nearly the entire popula-
tion of Corunna, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two years u terrible
sufferer from rheumatism, being confined
to her bed most of the time, her fret and
limbs being no badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induced to try n
bottle of Hibbaid's Kheurrmtic Syrup. It
helped her and two additional buttles en-
tirely cured her. To-duy she is a well
woman.

First ask your dnijrgist, should he not
keep it we will send on receipt of pi ice,
$1 00 per bottle or six for $5.00.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO.,
Jickson, Mich.

Sold by Ann Arbor druggist*.

Miss Yellowlcaf—"I can not under-
stand why yon cail Mr. Shelglimim bash-
ful. I talked with him over an hour last
evening and he seemed perfectly at ease."
Mis* Flyppe—"I'm sure 1 never said he
was bashful. In fact I have often heard
that in the society of old ladies he wns a
most charming talker."— Terre Haute
Express.

"No. ' As time rolls on will
drivo all other sewing

machines from first-class homes and
dress-making establishments.

When Mary Ann Dolllnger got the skule
daowii tharon Injun Bay,

I Was glad, (or I like ter see a gal makln' her
honest way.

I hcerd nome talk In the village abaout her
llylii' high,

Tew nigh fur busy farmer folks with chores
terdew ter fly;

But I raid no sorter attention to all the talk
on tell

She come In herreg'lar boardln' raound ter
visit us a spell.

My Jake an' her hed been cronies ever sence
they could walk,

An' It tnk me aback ter hear her kerrectln'
him In his talk.

Jake ain't no hand at grammar, though thare
liBlnt his beat fer work ;

But I says ter myself, -Look eont, my gal,
yera foolln' with a Turk I"

Jake bore It wonderful patient an'said In a
mournful way

Ho p'sumed he waa behindhand with the
cloln'H at Injun Buy.

I remember once be was askln' fer some o'
my Injon buns,

An' Bhe suld he should alias say, "Them air"
air." slid o' "them is" the ones.

Wai, Mary Ann kep' hlmstlddy, mornln'an'
even In' long,

Tell he dasseat open his mouth fer fear o'
talkln' wrong.

One day I was pfckln' currants daown by the
old quti ce tree,

When I heerd Jake's voice a-sayln' "Be ye
wlllln' ter marry roe? '

An' Mary Ann kerrectln'—"Air ye wlllin,'
yeou sh'd say"—

Our Jake he put his foot down In a plum
decided way;

"No wlmmen-folks Is a-going ter rearrangln'
me;

ilereaiterl say craps, them lg, I calk'late
an' be.

Ef folks don't like my talk, they needn't
hark ter what I say,

But 1 alnt a-going ter take no sass from folks
from Injun Bay;

I ask yer free an' final, 'Be ye goin' ter
marry me ?'"

An' Mary Ann says tremblln' yet anxious-
like, "I be."

—F. E. Pratt.

How a Little Monkey Took the Conceit
Out of a Prize-Figbtcr.

In the old St. Louis museum we had,
among other attractions, a baboon called
Dick, says a writer in the New York
Sun. He was a solid chuuk of a fellow,
good-tempered and a great favorite. He
had one peculiarity, which we had to
cater to. He took short naps twice a day,
and if aroused before his time he was as
Ugbr as sin all the rest of the day. We
hud htm dressed up as a little boy, and
when the time came to take his nap he
crept into an old-fashioned cradle and
the fat woman generally rocked him to
sleep. That very thing was quite a draw,
and plenty of people came in soley to see
the baboon rocked to slumber.

One day, soon after Dick had closed
his eyes a half-drunken chap entered
the place and created considerable dis-
turbance. He went by the name of Aw-
ful Pete and was a hard slujrger. I tried
to reason witli him and get him out, but
he unfortunately caught sight of the
sleeping baboon and at once demanded
that the animal be aroused and put
through his tricks. I sought to explain,
but he wouldn't have if, faying:

"I paid to see the bab, and I'm going
to see him or bust the b'iler !"

"But if you wake him he'll fight."
"Then I'll wring his neck !"
Before I could stop him lie dodjred

under the rope and lifted Dick out of the
cradle. The animal woke up and took
in the situation in about the tenth part
of a second, and then he fastened his
hands into Pete's hair, got a grip with
his teeth on the slugger'* noso and we
had a museum, menagerie and circus
combined for the next five minutes.
Pete roared and whooped and pranced
around in pain and terror, and the bab
pulled handful.-, of hair from his head,
and bit and scratched like a wildcat.
When we finally got him off that slugger
was a sight to behold, and had to be
taken to the hospital at once. Two
hours after his wounds had been dressed
1 went to see him, and as soon as I spoke
to him he began crying and asked:

"Was it a baboon that did this?"
"Yes."
"Big as a lion f"
"Oil, no. He weighs about twenty-six

pounds. Why do you weep?''
"Hadn't I orter weep?" lie savagely

demanded, as the tears came afresh.
"I've had thirteen fights aud knocked my
man out every time, and now to be
downed by a weazen faced monkey in
one round lias broke me all up.1'

He Got His Answer.

A fast young man 'decided to make a
formal offer of his hand and heart,—all
he was worth. He cautiously prefaced
his declarations witli a few questions:
Did she love him well enough to live in
a cottage with him? Was she a good
COOK I r>m M,C u.wik it a wife's duty to
make home happy? Would she consult
his tastes and wishes concerning her as-
sociates and pursuits in life? Could she
make her own cloUipg? etc. The young
lady said that before she answered his
questions she would tell him of some neg-
ative virtues she possessed: She never
drank, smoked or chewed; never owed a
bill to laundress or tailor; never staid
out all night playing billiards; never
lounged on street corners and ogled giddy
girls; never "*tood in" with the boys for
cigars and wine suppers. "Now, said
she, rising indignantly, "I am assure
that you do all these things, and yet yo
expect all the virtues In me, while yo
do not possess any yourself. I can neve
be your wife;'' and she bowed him out
and left him on the doorstep a wiser man
—Ex.

A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was Just an ordinary scrap of wrap

ping paper, but it saved her life. Sh
was in the last stages of consumption
told by physicians that she was incurabl
and could live only a short time; sh
weighed less than seventy pounds. On
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr
King's New Discovery, and got a sampl
bottle; it helped her, she bought a larg
bottle, it helped her more, boueht anothe
and grew better fast, continued its us
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller partic
ulars send stamp to W. H. Cole, Druggist
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder
ful discovery free at Eberbach & Son'
drug store.

1890. - "SUNSHINE AND MOON
LIGHT—1890.

Another Christmas and Xe.w Tear's
Annual, by "A Man," of the Kock

Island Route, TKovr Beady
for Distribution.

The "Boys and Girls of America,"' and
adults as well, who have read the In-
structive pages of "Watt Stephen" (1S85)
"Voltagal," (1888), "Petroleum," (1887),
"Coal and Coke," (1886), and "Iron and
Steel," (1880), will be plased to know
that the latest and brightest of the fam-
ous Rock Inland series, "3unshine and
Moonlight," (1890) now confidently
awaits that chorus of approval which
welcomed each of its predecessors.

"A Man" invites the attention of his
Inquisitive boy and girl visitors this year,
to wonders in the heavens above, re-
vealed by the telescope. He tells them
all about the sun, moon, planets, satel-
lites, fixed stars, comets, and their move-
ments, and explains the laws by which
they are governed. The achievements
of science in the field of astronomical re-
search are presented in language so clear
as to be easily understood by all readers.
The book fascinates, while it elevates
and improves.

"Sunshine and Moonlight" comprises
112 pages profusely illustrated with
choice engravings. Its covers are orna-
mented witli appropriate designs, beauti-
fully printed in colors. Practically, it is
i Christmas gift to the patrons and
friends of the Kock Island Route, and
will be sent post-paid to any part of the
world (as also previous issues, if desired)
at the nominal price of ten (10) cents
per copy. Write your address plainly
and enclose ten (10) cents in stamps or
coin, to JNO. SEBASTIAN, Q. T. & P. A..
Chicago.

Pans
Exposition,

I 889.
r C R F S obtained the only gold medal awarded solely for toilet
SOAP in competition with all the world. Highest possible
distinction^

Literary Notes.

The January St. Nicholas contains the
first chapters of a new story by Win. O.
Stoddard.

Harriet Prcscott Spofford will huve a
Christmas poem, entitled "The Yule-
Log's Song,1' in the January St. Nicholas.

Walter Camp's article on ''Intercolle-
giate Football in America." in the Jan-
uary St. Nicholas, is supplemented by a
paper on "The Drop-Kick," by W. T.
Bull, Yale's famous "back.'1

Certain newspapers are announcing a
series of articles on the Civil War, by
Lord Wolseley, which it. is said "will ap-
pear in an American Magazine.'1 They
have appeared. They were begun in
the May Number of the North American
Review, and are concluded in the Decem-
ber Number of that periodical. More
than this, they have been comprehen-
sively reviewed by Gen. James B. Fry,
in the same magazine, and have been
noticed by almost every paper In the
country.

The National Magazine for Ja'niufrj
announces two new and valuable de-
partments—"Biblical Literature." and
"Pedagogy"'—with Rev. J. C Quinti,
Ph. 1), and J. S. Mills, A. M, Presi-
dent of Western College, as editors.
Agricultural readers will be especially
interested in the new "Institute of Agri-
culture,1' described in this number—ft
part of the University Extension System
of the National University of Chicago,
whose non-resident or correspondenc
uiider-gradualeaiid post-graduate course
have met with such favor. Oilier artic
Ie8 are by Prof. E. A. Birge, of the Uu
vernity of Wisconsin, ana eminent spec
lalists. Published at 147 Throop street
Chicago, 111. Subscription, $1.00 pe
year. Sample copy, 10 cents. Thre
casli prizes of fifty dollars each f r th
best essays on "Our Common Schools
"Study of the Bible," "How to Kee
Young Men on the Faun," are :ii
Dounced.

Friday.

Lee surrendered on Friday.
Moscow was burned on Friday.
Washington was born on Friday, *
Shakespeare was born on Friday.
America was discovert d on Friday.
Richmond was evacuated on Friday.
The bastile was destroyed on Friday
The Mayflower was landed on Friday
Queen Victoria was married on Friday
King Charles I. was beheaded on Fr

day.
Fort Sumpter was bombarded on Fr

day.
Napoleon Bonaparte was born on Fr

day.
Julius Crcsar was assassinated on Fr

day.
The battle of Marengo was fought o

Friday.
The battle of Waterloo was fought o

Friday.
The battle of Bunker Hill was foiig:

on Friday.
Joan of Arc was burned at the stak

on Friday.
The battle of New Oi leans was fougl

on Friday.
The declaration of independence wi:

signed on Friday.

An Irishman at Liverpool, being bar
up fora job, took a walk down one of tl
quays to see if lie could pick up an od
job. Sctinc a oaptola standing on
deck of a failing vessel, he i.ddresee
him:

"Troth, Captain, and do you want an
more sailors?"

"Were you ever at tea before, Pat ?
said the captain.

"Be Trie soul," said Put, "an' do
think I came over from
cart V

Ireland in a coa

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Sard, Soft or Calloused Lumps or Itlem-
shes from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs,

Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone, Stifles,
Sprains, all Swollen Throate, Coughs,
tc. Save $50 by use of one bottle.

Warranted. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
st, Ann Arbor. 91

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store
We keep constantly on hand*

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We stall

also keep a enpply of
SWIFT A DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour
O§born'» Gold Dust Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES anfl PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

reasonable terms as at any other
house In the citv.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and COUNTR
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to an
part of the city wlthont extra charge.

RINSEY &SEABOLT.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the pollc
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class companies, o
which one, the ̂ Etua, has alone paid 156,000,000 nr
losses in sixty-five years:

9,19*2,044
3,118,713
2,700,729
4,065,968
1,416,78?

287,608
2,596,676
1,774,505
3,7109,036

, of Hartford f
Franklin of Philadelphia
Germania, N. Y
German American, N. Y
London Assurance, London...
Michigan F. & M., Detroit...
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y
National, Hartford
Phoenix, Brooklyn

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

llDltf

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, "WILL OBTAIH
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including1 main
Missouri River.

linee, branches and extensions East and West of tho
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,

ANNUAL MEETING.
OFFICE OF THE WASHTF.NAW MUTUAL FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ANN ARBOK, MICH., Dec. 21 tli, I8SB.

The Annual Meeting of the Wnshleimw
iuiml Fire Insurance Company for the pur-

pose of electing officers and the trausactlon
of other Important business, will be held In
he Court House, In the city of Ann Arbor, al
0 o'clock a. m. of Wednesday. January 8th,
890. A full attendance of the members Is

desired. W. K CHlLDa, Secretary.

IRF.E TO F.A.M. Boullful EngnTts; of •
rrapltif ancient Muonlo Sceo, klto Urg«
ill[itLr»t»4 Catalogue of a l l tha MM»D1« fuuda
'and book*. Lowatt Dricaa in North America.
Al.o (rand m lllutraKd work for At.nl,. »10
a wok and upwarda net. KKUDINU * CIA,

1 llri>e<lway, New York.

Commissioners' notice.
QTATB OF MICHIOAN.Connty ofWashtcnaw.ss.
J Tho undersigned having been appointed by the
'robate Court for said County, Commi^sioncre to
eceive, examine and adjnnt all claimn and demands
t all persons agalnat the cetaie of William w. Dean
ite of naid county, deceased, hereby give notice
nit six months from date are allowed, by order of
aid Probate Court, for creditors to present their
lalms against the estate of said deceased, and that
hey will meet at the store of Dean A Co., 44 S.
Main street In the city of Ann Arbor, in said
ounty, on Tuesday, the 25th day of February and
n Monday, the 30th day of May next, at ten
'clock A.M. of each of said days, to receive, ex-
mine and adjust said claims.
Dated, November 45,1889.

K K K D I i B ! B l U u , \

", m e JJireCt -tvOUoe W tuiu UUIU UUIVU^U, uunn^ ubiawn,
Peoria,"La Salle. Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muacatlne.
Ottumwa Oskaloosa, Des Moines.Wintersot, Audubon^Harlan, and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA-Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA-Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA-Cameron, St. Joseph, and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton. Topeka,
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in KANSAS-Pond
Creek, Kingfisher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY-and Colorado
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago. Caldwell, Futchinson, and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
ing- Cars between Chicago, Wichita, and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and gTazing lands, affording- the best facilities
of intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest
and southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS.
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, cool, well ventilated, and
free from dust. Through Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FREE Reclining
Chair Cars, and (east of Missouri River) Dining Cars Daily between Chicago,
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Car to
North Platte, Neb., and between Chicago and Colorado Springs, Denver,
and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining
Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable hours) west of Missouri River.
California Excursions daily, with CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from Salt
Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles, and San Francisco The DIRECT
LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitari-
ums, and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul.
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those'Points and
Kansas City. Through Chair Car and Sleeper between Peona, Spirit Lake,
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Water-
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of the Northwest.

THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilitiea to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis, and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Ticket
Office in the United States or Canada, or address
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Manager. C H I C A G O , ILL.. Oen'l Ticket 4 Pa» Agent.

>'otice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss.

Notice Is hereby given, that by an order or the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the l»th day of October, A. D. 1H8!», six
mouths lroru that date were allowed fur creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Charles N.
Hatnes, lute of said county, deceased, and that alt
creditors of said deceased are required to present
thi-ir claims to said Probate Court, at ihe Probate
Office in the city of Ann Aibor, for examination
and allowance, on or before the 28th day of April
next, and that such cklms will be heard belore
said Court, on Tuesday the 2sth ilny of Jan-
uary and on Monday the 28th day ol April next, at
1IJ o'clock in the forenoon of each or said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 28!h. A. D. 1889.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judsc ol Probate.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
Easily commands position as tlie

Most Popular Family Paper in the Country

Without giving tip any of its POPU-
LAR FEATURES it continues to add
NEW ATTRACTIONS to its columns.
To
Woman's Kingdom,

The f a r m unit Home,
TIM- t'ui-loMlty Shop,

• •••litflitfiil ('orrenpondence,
IntereMtlnt; s tories .

The iS'ewB of the World,
IT HAS ADDED THIS SEASON

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect November 17.18S»-

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

STATIONS.

Chicago..Lv
Kalamazoo
Jackson
Chelsea
Dexter

Ann Arbor
Ypailanti
Wayne June
Detroit....Ar

"5
5=

7 55
IS 65
3 811
4 17
4 30

p. M.
4 52
B is

6 35

1O3'»
2 15
4 4"

P.M.
545
5 67

'(V.50

9 10
6 58
8 52

P . •».
9 41
H53

l6"»5

°X

10 15
10 27
A.M.
10 43
10 55
11 13
11 gr

10 10
335
« 15
7 10
727

A.M.
750
» OS
8 as
9 2J

P. M.

4 45
527
541

A. » .
6110
6 17
643
780

DETROIT TO CniCAGO.

STATIONS.

Detroit....Lv
WavneJanc... ••*
Ypsilanti

Ann Arbor
Dextyr
Chelsea
Jackson
Kalsmazuo
Chicago.. ,Ar

M
ai

l.

U 10
9 50

1« 11
A.M.
10 S3
10 43
1058
1146
250
7 .V,

C «

A.M
8 0 0

8 47
A.M.
Soil

iboo
1* 18
4»5

C
hi

'o
E

x.

P. M.
120

2 0o
P.M.
210

'318
5 0?
»0M

v-3

P.M.
3 no
4 30
455

P.M.
517
5 45
610
650
9 4S

P.M.
800
888
900

P.M.
9 15
9 43
»57

10 45
1 90
700

pu
P.M.
10 15
10 55
111s
PM.

1133

i'MR3 07
745

O. W. HUGGLES, H. W. UAYKS.
G. P. & T. Agent, Chlcaao. Act.. Ann Arbor.

S3
P. M.
8 25
4 1
4 85
4 4(i
4 53
0 07
5 3
6 4'
6 2
7 15
8 55

Our Youth's Department.
Edited by MKS. FRANCES HODG-

SON BURNETT.
It is intended to make this deportment

both KNTBRTAIJJ1NG illld INSTRUCTIVE
not only to the children but to every mem-
ber of the family. The best and most
popular writers and educators have been j "^
engaged as contributors. This depart-1 Si
mentwill equal in the character of Its :

contents any publication for young peo-
ple in tlie country.

A Series of Biblical Romances,
Written by famous novelists, will be an-
other new feature of THE INTER OCEAN.
The Rev. Georg Ebers has written the
first of the series, entitled "JOSHUA,"
which began to run in the paper In Octo-
ber. This will be succeeded In January
by one from the pen of Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps, author of "Gates Ajar,1' etc.
Her story will be a novel of the timea
of Christ, and will ba entitled "COME
FORTH." The famous H. Rider Haz
will write a story of the early times ol
Bnbylon and Jerusalem, to be entitled

ESTHER." There is no doubt but these
stories will attract great attention.

In addition to all this every yearly sub-
scriber to

THE WEEKLY OR SEMI-WEEKLY
Will Receive a Beautiful Engraving

Which of itself ought to be worth tlie
price of the paper.

To further accommodate its readers THE
NTER OCEAN has made a combination with

THE HOME MAGAZINE
E d i t e d b y MRS. GEKERAL JOHN A. LOGIN, b y
which that paper is sent lor one year witli
nE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN for One Dollar and
'en Cents. Only think. Both Papers for
11.10. Thus every one can have re»d-

matter of the beat quality at the very
owest price.

Toledo, Ami Arbor & North Michigan
Railway.

TIME SCHEDULK.
Taking effect November 25th, 1839.

Trains run by Standard Time.

Going North.

lie price of The Weekly Inter Ocean IS $1.00 per year
He price ol Tie Semi-Weekly i s . . . .$2.00 per year
Send for sample copies. Liberal terms

o postmasters and club agents.
Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

A. M.
6 00
l> 47
7 05
7 16
7 22
7 83
7 50
8 06
8 45

STATIONS.

Lv Toledo Ar
Dundee
Milan
Urania

PltteUeld
Ann Arbor

Leland
Whitmore Lake

Howell
9 351 Durand

10 55l . East Saginaw
8 00 IU 10
9 07

10 IS 12 45
3 10
4 40
5 40

. ..Owoseo
Ithaca

.Mt. Pleasant

....Cadillac

... Cop. mi.-h
... Frankfort Lv

12 SO
12 04

11 15 1 10
10 18
9 58
9 45
9 34
'J 22J11 30
9 07 11 15
8 BB
8 17
7 10
f> .v>
¥35
r. ss
4 35

10 30
9 05
7 50

A. H.

11 02
10 25
9 35
7 45
« 05
7 50
6 45

A. V.

Going South.

South Lyon Branch.
NORTH BOUND. STATIONS. fOOTn BOUND.

Train 18 Train 17
A. M. A. M.
6 00 Lv Ann Arbor Ar 8 15
« 40 Wordens 7 35
7 00 Ar Booth Lyon Lv 7 15

H. W. ASHLEY, General Mnnatrer.
A. J. PAISLEY, GEO. II. HAZLEWOOD,

Gon'l. Patw. <fc Ticket Agent. Local Aeent.

Commissioners' Notice.
DTATfl Of MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw.

The nndereigned having been appointed by the
Probate Oouri for eald County. Commissioners to
recoive. examine and adjust all clalm*and demands
of all persons against the estate of John Guddes,
ate ol enid County, deceased, hereby jjive notice

that six months from date are allowed, by order o
snici Probate Court, for creditors >o present Ihiir
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
hat they will meet at the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
n the City of Ann Arbor iu said Connty, on Mon-

day the tenth dav of March and on Tuesday the
cnth day of June next, at ten o'clock A. M. of

each of said days, to receive, examine aud adjust
said claim*

Dd

Sealed proposals for 7"» to 100 cords of hard
ootl, four feet long young, green body or
ralRlit hickory, hard maple and second

growth white or yellow upland oak. In quan-
tities of not less than ten cords, nud 20 to 25
cords of basswoocl, Rood quality, will be* re-
ceived by the underslctii'd until the Kh of
January. 1S90, Inclusive up to fi p. rn. The
wood to be delivered in the next thirty ilnys
after awarding the contract, at the dltlcrent
school houses, In such quantities as directed.

The right to reject any and all offers Is re-
served. L. OEtUNKH, Treasurer,

-w No. 8 S. Main St.

Decrm'ier 10,1SS9.
WILLIAM I). HAKKIMAN,;
CUARLSS K. HISCOCK, Commissioners.

Notice of Dissolution of Partnersliip.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween J. & W.E.Armstrong Is hereby dis-
solved. All parties Indebted to the above
will pay their accounts to John Armstrong
aud no other person.

JOHN ARMSTRONG.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 10th, 1SS9.

I I l l i c i t VI II & H O N > . A N N A K H O K
N I : I , I . i t i i . o w P I L L S .

X A T4TT71 C! TRY DK- I-ADI:E'S » PE-
JLj^i-l^-LXLiO UIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris. France. Established in Europe in 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregularities,
and Monthly Derangements. A reliable monthly
medicine. They always relievo. Any druggist.

American Pill Co., Proprietors, Spencer,
'owa. Robert Stephenson & Co., wholesale
agents, and all other druggist* in Ann Arbor
These pills are warranted to brine 011 the "change.''


